AGENDA
Agenda for the Regular Meeting of the Tahsis Village Council
to be held on June 5, 2018 in the Council Chambers
Municipal Hall, 977 South Maquinna Drive
A. Call to Order

Acting Mayor Taylor called the meeting to order at 7:00 p. m.
Acting Mayor Taylor would like to acknowledge and respect that we are upon
Mowachaht/Muchalaht territory.

B. Introduction of
Late Items

C. Approval of the
Agenda
D. Petitions and

Delegations

E. Public Input #1

F. Adoption of the

Minutes

1 Minutes of the Regular Council meeting held on May 15, 2018
2 Minutes of the Special Council meeting held on May 17, 2018
3 Committee of the Whole Meeting Mintues held on May 29th, 2018

H. Business Arising

1 2018 UBCM Attendance

2 Stephanie Olson Re: Tahsis Little Free Library

J. Council Reports

1. Acting Mayor Taylor
2. Councillor Overton
3. Councillor VanSolkema

4. Councillor Bellanger

All Regular Council Meetings, Committee of the
Whole Meetings and Special Council Meetings
are recorded unless otherwise specified.

Village ofTahsis
Regular Council Meeting Agenda
June 5, 2018

K. Bylaws

1 Election and Assent Voting Bylaw No. 605, 2018
Re: Adoption

L. Correspondence

1 ShawnaGagne letter Re: Tahsis Community Food

Caroline Gladstone, Ehattesaht First Nation's Manager Re: Request for Donations
3 Simon John, President, Uniting 4 Communities Re: Request for Donation
Janice Brown, Mayor of the Corporation of the Township of Spallumcheen Re:
Cannabis Production Facilities on Agricultural Land Reserve Lands.

Nancy Chapman, on behalfof Citizens Protecting Agricultural Land (CPAL) Re:
5 Establishing a 6 month moratorium on further use of agricultural land to grow
cannabis.

Citizens for Safe Technology Re: Action Required- Microcell Resolution & Notice of
Wireless Harm

7 Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) Re: Special Advocacy Fund
8 Ombudsperson's Report Re: Quarterly Report - January 1- March 31, 2018
M. New Business

1 2017 Statistics Canada Biennial Drinking Water Plants Survey - Tahsis Data

2 Tahsis Salmon Enhancement Society Re: Request to construct movable shed

3 Tahsis Council letter to Minister Popham Re: Open net fish farms
4 CARIP Report
N. Public Input #2

0. Adjournment

All RegularCouncil Meetings, Committee ofthe
Whole Meetings and Special Council Meetings
are recorded unless otherwise specified.

Village ofTahsis
Regular Council Meeting Agenda
June 5, 2018

n

Minutes

Meetin

Regular Council

Date

May 15, 2018

Time

7:00 PM

Place

MunicipalHall - Council Chambers

Present

Acting Mayor RandyTaylor
Councillor Brenda Overton
Councillor Louis VanSolkema

Councillor Kathy Bellanger
Staff

MarkTatchell, ChiefAdministrative Officer (by phone)
Deborah Bodnar, Director of Finance

Janet St-Denis, Finance & Corporate Services Manager
Public

2 members of the public
A. Call to Order

Acting Mayor Taylor called the meeting to order at 7:00 p. m. and
acknowledged and respected that we are upon Mowachaht/ Muchalaht
Territory.

B. Introduction of Late Items

Letter from Joanne McKenna, Sr. Manager, Distributed Generation,

1 Business & Economic Development, BCHydro under "Correspondence" as
L4andTaxRateAmendment BylawNo.606, 2018under"Bylaws"as K 5.

C. A

rovaloftheA enda

Overton/Bellanger: VOT260/2018

THAT the Agenda for the May 15, 2018 Regular Council meeting be

adoptedasamended.
D. Petitions and Dele ations

None.

CARRIED

E. Public In ut#l
None.

F. Ado tion of the Minutes

1 Minutesofthe RegularCouncilmeeting held on May1, 2018
Overton/VanSolkema: VOT 261/2018
THAT the Regular Council Meeting minutes from May 1, 2018 be adopted
as presented.
CARRIED

2

Minutes of the Special Council meeting held on May 3, 2018

Overton/VanSolkema: VOT 262/2018
THAT the Special Council Meeting minutes from May 3, 2018 be adopted
as presented.

3

CARRIED

Minutes of the Special Council meeting held on May 7, 2018

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 263/2018
THAT the Special Council Meeting minutes from May 7, 2018 be adopted
as presented.

CARRIED

H. Business Arlsln
None.

J. Council Re arts

VanSolkema/Overton: VOT 264/2018
THAT the Council reports be received.
Acting Mayor Taylor;
Report to Council, May 15th, 2018.
Good evening.

CARRIED

On Saturday May 5th Councillor Bellanger and I traveled to Campbell
River for the ATVBC Annual Face To Face Conference. Our CAO, Mark
Tatchell made a presentation on the Community Unity Trail that was very
well received by attendees. There seems to be a lot of excitement within
the ATV/UTV community regarding the project and I'm confident that all
the work being put into it will prove to be very worthwhile.
On Monday May the 7th Council met with the Mowachaht / Muchalaht
Council of Chiefs. I'm pleased that it was a productive meeting. We
agreed to take a joint position regarding open pen fish farming in their
territory and have jointly penned a letter to appropriate BC cabinet
members in regard to a moratorium on any further fish farm licences in
open waters and proposing that any further expansion be transitioned to
upland locations. The Council of Chiefs have agreed to participation in
any future meetings that the Village of Tahsis has with Western Forest
Products concerning it's proposed logging plans in the Tahsis area as well.
To say I welcome their participation would be an understatement. The
news that BC Hydro has no plans to enter into a purchase agreement with
Synex Corporation prompted a round of applause by all participants of
the meeting except for one.

Tuesday the 8th, along with Councillor Bellanger and Mark Tatchell, I was
in Zeballos for the inaugural Annual General Meeting of the non-profit
society that will be responsible for the trail project. Simon John was
elected President, Kathy Bellanger elected Secretary Treasurer and myself
elected Vice-president, all by acclamation. Our overall process stumbled a
little bit at that meeting and we've an additional and unexpected hurdle
to get over, but I'm confident that things will continue to move forward.

I also participated in a conference call this afternoon with representatives
of the Ancient Forest Alliance and I'm pleased to say they are sounding
keen about the McKelvie watershed issue we are faced with and seem

interested in its merit for their influence in regard to its protection. I
expect we will be hearing from them again in the very near future. My
understanding is they will be over flying the valley and likely trekking in in
order to conduct a proper assessment. My gut feeling is we have an ally
on this issue.

Respectfully submitted,
Randy Taylor

Councillor Brenda Overton (verbal report)
Councillor Overton noted she had attended all the same meetings as the
rest of Council. She pointed out some highlights from the SRD meeting
she had attended. At the SRD meeting, under Business Arising, SRD
Board wrote to the BC's Minister of Agriculture in support of the review
of local farms on Vancouver Island having the ability to obtain a Class A
Abattoir license. This license would enable smaller farms to do their own

butchering. Lastly, she will be attending another K'omoks, First Nations

meetingat the regional board dateofwhichhasyet to be confirmed.

Councillor VanSolkema: (verbal report)

A number of things I have been working on for quite a number of years
culminated into a grand day for me today. Dave Clough, a biological

engineer who came to do the streamkeepers course for the school was
back doing a second presentation with the school today and tomorrow
and just happened to have a bit of free time. In this free time we
managed to do a walk through the areas we've been exploring for a
couple of years the Petes pond tributary.

After exploring the area, Dave

Clough made a number of very practical suggestions.

Councillor Bellanger: no report

K. Bylaws

1

Ticketing for Bylaw Offences Bylaw No. 601, 2018
Re: Adoption

Overton/Bellanger: VOT265/2018

THAT Ticketing for Bylaw Offences Bylaw No. 601, 2018 be adopted as
presented.
CARRIED
2

Animal Control and Licensing Amendment Bylaw No. 602, 2018
Re: Adoption

Overton/VanSolkema:

VOT 266/2018

THAT Animal Control and Licensing Amendment Bylaw No. 602, 2018 be
adopted as presented.
CARRIED

3

Fees and Charges Amendment Bylaw No. 603, 2018
Re: Adoption

Overton/VanSolkema:

VOT 267/2018

THAT Fees and ChargesAmendment Bylaw No. 603, 2018 be adopted as
presented.

4

CARRIED

Election and Assent Voting Bylaw No. 605, 2018
Re: 1st, 2nd and 3rd Reading

There was a brief discussion regarding the minimum number of
nominators as authorized under section 86 of the Local Government Act.

Overton/Bellanger:

VOT 268/2018

THAT Election and Assent Voting Bylaw No. 605, 2018 be introduced and
receive a first reading.
CARRIED

Overton/Bellanger:

VOT 269/2018

THAT Election and Assent Voting Bylaw No. 605, 2018 receive a second
reading.
CARRIED

Overton/Bellanger:

VOT 270/2018

THAT Election and Assent Voting Bylaw No. 605, 2018 receive a third
reading.
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CARRIED

Tax Rate Amendment Bylaw No. 606, 2018

Re: 1st, 2nd and 3rd Reading

Overton/Bellanger:

VOT 271/2018

THAT the Tax Rate Amendment Bylaw No. 606, 2018 be introduced and
receive a first reading.
CARRIED

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 272/2018
THAT the Tax Rate Amendment Bylaw No. 606, 2018 receive a second
CARRIED

reading.

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 273/2018
THAT the Tax Rate Amendment Bylaw No. 606, 2018 receive a third
reading.

CARRIED

L. Correspondence

1

Stephanie Olson Re: Little Free library

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 274/2018
THAT this letter be received.

2

CARRIED

MayorJohn Van Laerhover, District of Kent Re: Cannabis Production
Facilities on Agricultural Land Reserve Lands

Overton/Bellanger:

VOT 275/2018

THAT this letter be received.

CARRIED

Mayor John Harwood, District of Clearwater Re: Employer Health Tax
Overton/Bellanger:

VOT 276/2018

THAT this letter be received.

4

Joanne McKenna, Sr. Manager, Distributed Generation, Business &
Economic Development, BC Hydro Re: McKelvie Creek Hydroelectric
Project

CARRIED

The following paragraph was read aloud: "Although, we can not disclose
the details of the application, we can share that BC Hydro has no plans to
enter into an EPA for McKelvie Creek Hydroelectric Project nor is Synex
currently participating in the SOP for the project.

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 277/2018
THAT this letter be received.

CARRIED

M. New Business

Appointment of Chief Election Officer and Deputy Chief Election Officer

Overton/Bellanger:

VOT 278/2018

THAT pursuant to Section 58(1) and (2) of the Local Government Act (or
Section 14(1) Janet St Denis be appointed Chief Election Officer for
conducting the general local election with power to appoint other
election officials as required for the administration and conduct of the
2018 general local election;
AND THAT Sharon Taporowski be appointed Deputy Chief Election Officer
for the 2018 general local election.
CARRIED

2

Report to Council Re: Write-off Property Taxes-Roll #80101020
Mark Tatchell spoke to this report.

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 279/2018
THAT this Report to Council be received.

CARRIED

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 280/2018
THAT Council requests the Minister to confer the power to Council for
the Village of Tahsis (pursuant to Section 781 of the Local Government
Act ) to write off unpaid property taxes, plus applicable penalties and
interest, on the following property: Roll # 80101020 $341. 00.
CARRIED

3

Grant in Aid Application Re: Ubedam Theatre

Overton/Bellanger:

VOT 281/2018

THAT this Grant in Aid Application be received.

Overton/Bellanger:

CARRIED

VOT 282/2018

THAT this Grant in Aid Application be approved subject to compliance
with VIHA regulations.

CARRIED

Public In utff2

A member of the public requested clarification regarding the minimun
number of nominators as per the Election and Assent Voting Bylaw No.
605, 2018.

Public Exclusion:

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 283/2018

THAT the meeting is closed to the public in accordance with section 90

(l)(a)

of the Community Charter - personal information about an

identifiable individual who holds or is being considered for a position as

an officer, employee or agent of the municipality or another position
appointment by the municipality
CARRIED

Recess:

Overton/Bellanger:

VOT 284/2018

THAT the Regular Council meeting recess to go into the in camera
meeting.
CARRIED

Reconvene:

Overton/Bellanger:

VOT 290/2018

THAT the Regular Council meeting reconvene at 7 49 p. m.

10

CARRIED

Rise and Re art

1

Consulting Engineering Services RFP

The Village ofTahsis has issued on BC Bid a request for proposal fora
standing offer agreement for consulting engineering services.

2

Tahsis Volunteer Fire Department Chief
The Village ofTahsis will offer a one year service contract to Stephane

Dionne at $20,000.

Ad'ournment

0. Overton/Bellanger: VOT 291/2018
THAT the Regular Council meeting adjourn at 7:52 p. m.
Certified Correct this
5 day of June, 2018

Chief Administrative Officer

11

CARRIED

^t.
Minutes

Time

Special Council
17 May, 2018
10:30 AM

Place

Municipal Hall - Council Chambers

Present

Acting Mayor Randy Taylor

Meetin

Date

Councillor Brenda Overton
Councillor Louis VanSolkema

Councillor Kathy Bellanger
Staff

Deb Bodnar, Director of Finance

A. Call to Order
Acting Mayor Taylor called the meeting to order at 10:30 AM and

acknowledged and respected that we are upon Mowachaht/ Muchalaht
Territory.
1

B. Introduction of Late Items
None.

C. A

rovalof the

enda

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 292/2018
THAT the Agenda for the May 17 2018 Special Council meeting be
adopted as presented.
CARRIED

M. New Business

1

Tax Rate Amendment Bylaw No. 606, 2018
Adoption:

Overton/VanSolkema: VOT 293/2018
THAT the Tax Rate Amendment Bylaw No. 606, 2018 be adopted as
presented.

CARRIED

12

0. Ad'ournment

Overton/Bellanger: VOT 294/2018
THAT the Special Council meeting adjourn at 10:31 AM

Certified Correct this

June 5, 2018

Chief Administrative Officer
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CARRIED
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Minutes

Village of Tahsis

Meeting

Committee of the Whole

Date

Tuesday May 29, 2018

Time

Place

11:00 AM
Municipal Hall - Council Chambers

Present

Acting Mayor Randy Taylor
Councillor Brenda Overton

Councillor Kathy Bellanger
Regrets

Councillor Louis Van Solkema

Staff

MarkTatchell, ChiefAdministrative Officer
Dana Goodfellow, lawyer for the Village of Tahsis (by phone)

Guests

Glynnis Horel, P. Eng., G. M. Horel Engineering Ltd.
Kindry Mercer, RPF, Western Forest Products, Inc.
Paul Kutz, RPF, Western Forest Products, Inc.

Public

12 members of the public
Call to Order

Acting Mayor Taylor called the meeting to order at 11 AM and
acknowledged
and
respected
Mowachaht/Muchalaht Territory.

that

we

are

upon

Approval of the Agenda

Overton: COW 50/18
THAT the Agenda for the May 29, 2018 Committee of the
Whole meeting be adopted as presented.

Business

McKelvie Creek Watershed assessment study for Western

Arising

Forest Products Inc.

Glynnis Horel presented the information and findings from her
2017 hydrological assessments of the McKelvie community
watershed and Tahsis watershed.

14

CARRIED

Overton: COW 51/18

CARRIED

THAT Ms. Morel's presentation be received.
Council questioned and commented on Western Forest
Products Inc. ("WFP") plans to log the old growth forest in the
McKelvie community watershed. In particular, Council
members challenged WFP on the need to log the old growth
forest in the McKelvie watershed.

Ms. Goodfellow asked that WFP provide the watershed
assessment report and other documentation and sources of
information that WFP and Ms. Horel have relied on.

Overton: COW 52/18
THAT members of the public be permitted pose questions to
Ms. Horel and the WFP representatives

CARRIED

Questions were raised regarding road building, protecting old
growth forests, the system of determing annual allowable cut,
the area and volume of timber that is proposed to be logged in
McKelvie and other issues.
Ad'ournment

Overton: COW 53/18
THAT the meeting adjourn at 1:20 p. m.
Certified correct this

5th Day of June 2018

Corporate Officer
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CARRIED
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sediment sources to Tahsis River
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. Rapidrunefffrom valley slopes
. Deep fluvial/glaoipfluvfal deposits in Tahsis valley floor will absorb some runoff and
provide groundwater storage

. McKelvfe has-more limited valley ftoor deposits and much of the mainstem has a
confinedchannelwithhighenergyflow- "flashier"thanTahsis
. No largelaltes to buffer:ywkSows or for storage to sustain summer towflows

Waterstoiagsforsummerflowsmainlyinlate-persisSngsnowpacksathlyh

elevations - snowpack gone by early August

. Base flow in Tahsis River from deep valley floor deposits
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Summing up
LandsliGies
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. High natul'sU chrontc input af coarse seicflment from rockfalls/rtiista
sUBes m the upper valley walls of feothwatersheds

. Upper re^es ofTahsis River still reeroWng sediment from increa^laterat
baftk erosion

. Bedload in Tahsis River mobilizes during peak flows
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-^Terrain stability assessments are done as per WFP's Terrain Risk

Management Strategy and professional practice guidelines
Manage windthrow at cutblock boundary next,VsSteep terrain
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Climate change effects o consider for future

T%nds(with( pgeye r to ye rvariStlBHs):
A- More ffeqiiient intense ramstorms

Elevation range oftransient snowzone moving up
Snqwp

zone shrinking in area
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ftimerter
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^
April 26, 2018

TO:Tahsis Mayor and Council
FROM: Stephanie Olson

;s==s=^==^=^
areinvitedto "Takea book. Returna book."

TheTahsisLiteracySocietyhaspromised .oneyforsuppliestobuildsucha project.JimGodolphinhas
volunteered to buildit.Allweneedisa spotto placeit.

==^=?===^
displayof'bookmarkswhichtellthelocationandhoursofthepubliclibrary.
ThelittlefreelibrarywillberegisteredandTahsiswillliterallyshowuponthemapofparticipating
communities.
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VILLAGE OF TAHSIS

ELECTIONAND ASSENTVOTING BYLAWNO. 605, 2018
A bylaw to provide for the determination ofvarious procedures for the conduct of
elections and assent votin .

WHEREAS under the Local Government Act Council may, by bylaw, determine various
procedures and requirements to be applied to the conduct of elections and assent
voting;

AND WHEREAS Council wishes to establish voting procedures and requirements
under that authority;

NOW THEREFORE, THE COUNCIL OFTHE VILLAGE OFTAHSIS in open meeting
assembled, ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:

1. CITATION

This Bylaw may be cited for all purposes as "Election and Assent Voting Bylaw
No. 605, 2018."

2. MINIMUM NUMBER OF NOMINATORS

(a) As authorized under section 86 of the LocalGovernment Act, the minimum
number of qualified nominators required to make a nomination for office as a
member of council shall be 5.
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3. NOMINATIONDEPOSITS
(a) As authorized under section 88 of the LocalGovernment Act, nominations for

mayor or councillor must be accompanied by a nomination deposit.
(b) The amount of the nomination deposit required under section 3(a) of this
Bylaw shall be as follows:
(i)

for the office of mayor $25. 00; and

(ii)

for the office of councillor $10. 00

4. ELECTOR REGISTRATION
(a) As authorized under section 69 of the Local Government Act, for all elections

and assent voting, a person may register as an elector only at the time of
voting.

5. ADVANCE VOTING OPPORTUNITIES

Required Advance Voting
(a)

As required under section 107 of the Local Government Act, there will be an
advance voting opportunity on the 10th day before the general voting day (October
10th 2018) in the Council Chambers of the Village ofTahsis, located at 977 South
Maquinna Drive, in Tahsis, British Columbia between the hours of eight o'clock in
the morning and eight o clock in the evening;

(b)

As required under section 107 of the Local Government Act, in addition to the

required advancevoting opportunity on the 10thday beforethe general
voting day, the following day is hereby established asan advanced
opportunity for elections voting.
October 12, 2018

i)

At the Council Chambers of the Village of Tahsis, located at 977
South Maquinna Drive, in Tahsis, British Columbia between the

hours of eight o'clock in the morning and eight o'clock in the
evening.
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6. RESOLUTIONOF TIE VOTEAFTERJUDICIALRECOUNT

(a) In the event ofa tie vote after a judicial recount, the tie vote will beresolved
by conducting a lot in accordance with section 151 of the LocalGovernment
Act.

7. ADMINISTRATION

(a) This bylaw hereby repeals:

i)

ii)

"Public Voting and Elections Procedures Bylaw No. 358, 1993; and

"PublicVotingandElectionsProcedures Amendment BylawNo.
512, 2005"

(b) This bylaw comes into effect upon its adoption.
READfor the first time this 15thdayofMay, 2018
READfor the second time this 15thday ofMay,2018
READ for the third time this 15th of May, 2018

Reconsidered, Finally PassedandAdopted this 5th day ofJune,2018
ADOPTED BY COUNCIL, SIGNED BY THE MAYOR AND THE CHIEF
ADMINISTRATIVEOFFICERAND SEALEDWITH THE SEAL OF THE VILLAGEOF
TAHSIS.

Acting Mayor

Chief Administrative Officer

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a
true and correct copy of the original
Bylaw No. 605 duly passed by
the CouncU ofthe Village of Tahsis on
the_day of
2018

Chief Administrative Officer
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Li
Janet St. Denis
Subject:

CW: Thank you and progress repor>

From: shawna gagne <shawnaBagne@Bmail. com>

Sent: May 20, 2018 8:12 PM
To: MarkTatchell; Reception Account
Subject; Thank you and progress report

Dear Mr Tatchell, Mayor and Council,

The participants of the first Tahsis Community Food Trade would like to thank you for allowing us to use the
park area next to the Fish Processing. We are calling it Inlet Park.

We had 7 different vendors tradingand selling bread, buns, eggs, cake, iced tea, arugula, popcorn, potatoes,
onions, sweets, soaps and natural bug repellant.

We had many residents come check it out and several local children had a chance to play together while
parents shopped and traded.
Five of the vendors sold out by ll:30am and it got quiet after that.

We all look forward to this community venture growingand many residents comingout to sharetheir wares
every Sunday!
Thank you
Tahsis Community Food Trade
a community initiative

1
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The Council speaks first for the children and secondly for the elders.

Piihatis /ciinaxint
Ehattesaht Tribe

May 22, 2018

To Whom it May Concern:
Re: Request for Donations

The Ehattesaht First Nation will be hosting the annual "Northern Region Games". The games are hosted each year
creating a health environment for our youth, community members, and adults to attend. The doors are also open to the
community members ofZeballos, Oclucje, Gold River, and Kyuquot to attend.
The event is a weekend full of sporting events, food, and fun games for adults and children alike. We also have various
venues on-site.

As a customer of Ehattesaht First Nation, and to assist us with the hosting ofthis large event, were seeking tangible, or
financial donations, where we will be expecting 2 to 4 hundred people in attendance.
We will be grateful for anything you can provide that is tangible, or financial. You can contact Ehattesaht First Nation at
250-761-4155, or mail your donation to P.O. Box 59, Zeballos, and B. C. VOP 2AO.

Ifyou require further Information please do not hesitate to contact me at your convenience. It would be a pleasure to
speak with you.
Yours truly,
On Behalfof Ehattesaht First Nation

<2_/M^t^w^
Caroline Gladstone,

Ehattesaht First Nation's Manager

MailingAddress: P. O. Box 59, StreetAddress: #11 Khen- Kous Pl., Zeballos, B. C. VOP2AO
Phone: (250) 761 -4155
Fax: (250) 761 -4166
E-Mail: eliattesahtofflceaehatte. ca
The Council will endeavor to make a betterlife for all its members.
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UNITING 4 COMMUNITIES SOCIETY
May 23, 201 S

Ehattesaht/ Chinehkint First Nation

Village of Zeballos
Village ofTahsis
Mowachaht/ Muchalaht First Nation

Dear Chiefs and Mayors.

At the last meeting of the newly formed Uniting 4 Communities (U4C) Society, I was elected as
the president.

My purpose in writing today is to request your community consider the donation of one thousand

dollars (S1, 000) to the U4C Society to be used for start up money for the board to cover incidental
expenses such as travel and meals. Once we are able to apply for some Society funding we expect
to become self sufficient.

If your community is able to assist in this way, please make the cheque payable to "Uniting 4
Communities Society".
We look forward to your favourable response.

Yours truly,

Simon John, President

mailing address: Box 127 Zeballos. BC VOP 2AO

-EHATTESAHT/ CHINEHK1NT- VILLAGE OF ZEBALLOS-VILLAGE OF TAHSIS-MOWACHAHT, ' MUCHALAHT36
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THE CORPORATION OF THE

TOWNS

4JMCHEEN

TEL, (250) 5<6.3013
FAX. (250) 546-8878

4144 Spallumcheen Way
Spallumcheen, B.C. VOE 1B6

OURFILENO.
Email: mayor(Sispal(umcbeentwp. bc. ca
www.epallumchBenlwp.bc.CT

OFRC'E OF THE Wife.

May 8th, 2018
Honorable John Morgan

Honorable Lana Popham
Minister of Agriculture

Premier of British Columbia

PO Box 9041

PO Box 9043

STN PROV GOVT

STN PROVGOVT

Victoria, BC

Victoria, BC
V8W 9E2

V8W 9E1
Dear Premier Morgan and Minister Popham

Re:

Cannabis Production Facilitieson Agricultural Land Reserve Lands

At its Regular Meeting held May71h,2018, Council received an email from NancyChapman of

Citizens Protecting Agricultural Land dated March 281b, 2018, requesting that Council consider
the District of Central Saanich'sresolution for a "Moratorium to reduce immediate pressures on
Agricultural Land Reserve lands by cannabis productionfacilities." (copy attached.)
As a rural agricultural community, we see benefit from having an opportunity to provide valuable
input into ensuring that the location of legal cannabis production facilities considers local

interests as well as a consistent provincial approval process.

Council will be supporting the resolution at the 2018 Union of British Columbia Municipalities
Convention in September, as we concur that valuable farm land should not be consumed by
Cannabis Production Facilities.

Respectfully,

/^-i^W^/

Janice Brown

Mayor
ec:

UBCM Municipalities

Ms. N Chapman, Citizens Protecting Agricultural Land
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Rachel Wills
From:

NancyChapman <nancyandray@shaw.ca>

Sent:

March-28-18 9:08 PM
Lum@chilliwack. com; traymond@fvrd. bc. ca; dadamson@h/rd. bc. ca; aniemi@fvrd. bc. ca;

To:

Cc:

bdickey@hrd.bc.ca; astobbart@fvrd.bc.ca; rboucher@fvrd.bc.ca; oengar@fvrd. bc.ca;
pross@abbotsford.ca; mayorbraun@abbotsford.ca; kchahal@abbotsford.ca;
mgill@abbotsford.ca; dfloewen®abbotsford.ca
jhinds@mission.ca; 'Ram Alexis';John Van Laerhoven; Rsiemens@abbotsford.ca;
tdixon@fvrd. bc. ca; gaetz@chilliwack. com; stam@chilliwack. com;

Subject:

waddington@chiffiwack. conn; ffacio@hamsonhotsprings. ca; wvicktor@fvrd. bc.ca
Moratorium to reduce immediate pressures on ALR lands .by cannabis production
facilities

Dear Chairman Lum and Board of Directors of the Fraser Valley Regional District,

We are a citizens' group (Citizens Protecting Agricultural Land) based on the Saanich Peninsula on southern Vancouver
Island who are witnessing sudden and unprecedented pressures on prime ALR lands by cannabis production facility
proposals and speculation.

We would like to bring your attention to a motion tfiat was unanimously passed by the Central SaanichMunicipal
Council earlier this year to help addressthese pressures. The motion requests that the BC Premier and Agriculture
Minister establish a minimum six month moratorium on further use of ALR lands to grow cannabls/to allow for
consultation, discussion and a review of the use of ALR lands for the growth and production of marijuana. This timeout

would give municipalities/ residents/ farmers, industry and the public an opportunity to share Information^ express
concerns and discuss the challenges and special requirements demanded by marijuana production. The pause would
provide decision makers with the time to consciously address where marijuana production facilities are best suited to

be built and help to ensure that ALR lands are protected and preserved. The moratorium would also reduce the
potential loss of productive ALR lands in the short-term, as it will be some time before the Agriculture Minister's
Advisory Committee's recommendations for revitalizing the Agricultural Land Reserve and Agricultural Land Commission
are released and acted upon.
We strongly encourage you and your Council to take action to protect your ALR lands for their best possible use.

We hope that you will consider issuing a motion similarto Central Saanich, addressed to the BC Premier and Agriculture
Minister.

Regular Council Minutes, February 19, 2018, Page 11 of 13.
13. 3 Notice of Motion Submitted by Mayor Windsor, January 19, 2018
Re: Request to Premier of British Columbia and Minister of Agriculture re: moratorium

'https://centralsaanich. dvicweb. net/filepro/document/. 63246/Regular%20Council%20-%2019%20Feb%202018%20%20Mlnutes%20-K20Pdf. pdf
Be It resolved that the District request that Premier of British Columbia and Minister of Agriculture place a moratorium
on further use of Agricultural Land Reserve lands to grow cannabis while it performs a minimum of six month review
and broad consultation with farmers, municipalities. Industry and the public on the use of Agricultural Land Reserve

lands for the growth and production of marijuana.
Best regards,

NancyChapman, on behalfof Citizens Protecting Agricultural Land (CPAt) cprotertingal. com
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Citizens for SafeTechnology

ACTION REQUIRED:Microcell Resolution & Notice of Wireless Harm
Dear Mayors and Councillors,

At last month's UBCM, BC municipalities voted in favour of a
Resolution mandating that land use authorities and the public be consulted when

microcells are placed within 100 metres of schools, hospitals, and residences. This
requested change to existing policy closes a federal loophole that allows
microcells to be placed on existing structures with no public consultation

whatsoever. Over the next several months, the FCM {Federation of Canadian
Municipalities) will be discussing the content of the UBCM resolution with the
federal government.

Microcell placement and municipal rights is a hot topic. While some individuals
perceive microcells as benign or even benevolent transmitters that are essential

to improving connectivity and achieving economic prosperity, a growing number

of civic leaders are concerned about the many issues arising from installing
microcells in the public right of way. (See Section 3: WhyLocal Governments are

Concerned aboutMicrocells below. ) OnOctober 15 2017,SB69- a bill giving
telecoms free rein to install microcells on California rights of way, which 300
Californian cities o osed - wasvetoed by state Governor Jerry Brown.
High-speed connectivity is not dependent on microcells. Safe and data-secure
technological options are available. (See Section 4: Tech-Wise-Solutions for
Connectivity below.)
The material below summarizes the concerns about microcells and outlines

important actions you may take now to insure that as a local government you are
as fully engaged as current federal policy allows in the placement of microcells in
your community.
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1) Put the brief Notice of Wireless Harm in Section 2 below on the agenda of your
next council meeting.
2) Review all permits, antenna siting policies, and agreements currently in place
between your government and telecommunication companies. (See Section 5:
Action Check List below.)
3) Take a few moments to read the material below so that you may make
informed telecommunications decisions. This letter and that material are also

attached as a PDF,
With Best Wishes,
Citizens for Safe Technology
cst. citizensforsafetechnolo

mail. com

The Resolution that was passed:
WHEREAS public consultation on the placement of cell towers is mandated;
and

WHEREAS new technology is moving away from these large towers to
micro-transmitters which do not require local government or public
consultation;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the AKBLG request the UBCM petition
relevant provincial and federal governments to mandate consultation with
the land use authorities and the public regarding microcell transmitter
siting within 100 metres of residences, schools and hospitals.

Wh\' this Resolution Matters
ISED (Innovation, Science and Economic Development, formerly Industry
Canada] allows microcells, or small cell antennas, to be placed on existing
structures without any public input or often knowledge. In their 2014 Guide to
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Assistin Land-Use Authorities in Develo in Antenna Sitin Protocols Industry

Canada makes an assumption that: "certain proposals ... have minimal impact on
the local surroundings and so are excluded from public and land-use
consultations."

The UBCM's support for the microcell placement resolution shows that ISED has
underestimated and overlooked the impact microcells have on municipalities and
their residents.

Section 2: Microcetls - Notice of Wireless Harm
Although there is no scientific research proving microcells are safe, the

widespread installation of microcell technology is based on the misconception
that wireless transmitters cause no harm. Thousands of inde endent scientific

studies however, link the RFR (radiofrequency radiation) microcells emit to

increased cancer risk, neurological disorders, and infertility. Even low levels of
RFR exposure over time have been linked to adverse effects on plants and insects
especially pollinators

.

As of October 2017, 235 scientists from 41 countries have signed the
International EMF Scientists A

eal urging world leaders to "protect

mankind and wildlife from the dangers of EMFs and wireless technology."
ISED says microcells are safe as long as they comply with Health Canada's Safety
Code 6. Health Canada, however, continues to ignore the non-thermal effects of
artificial electromagnetic frequencies as well as the science which shows that
exposure to these frequencies, even at levels lower than those deemed safe b
Safet Code 6 cause potential biological harm.
.

On September 28, 2014, over 50 Canadian h sicians condemned Safety
Code 6. On July 9, 2014, fift -three scientists from ei hteen countries called
on Health Canada to intervene to "help avoid an emerging health crisis."

Microcells are establishing the infrastructure for "5G" (fifth generation)
technology which the telecom industry is poised to install across the nation.
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"5G" microwave frequencies have never been independently tested to prove
they will not cause adverse biological and/or health effects. By allowing
telecoms to install microcells, local governments currently have no recourse
over how many transmitters are placed and if these microcells will be used to
transmit "5G."

.

On Sept. 13, 2017, over 180 scientists from 35 countries sent a declaration

to the Euro ean Commission calling for a moratorium on the rollout of

microcell transmitters and "5G" saying that fifth generation technology
"could lead to tragic, irreversible harm"
In 1998, Canada adopted the Wingspread Precautionary Principle, which states:
"When an activity raises threats of harm to human health or the
environment, precautionary measures should be taken, even if some cause and

effect relationships are not fully established scientifically."
Rethinking the indiscriminate installation of microcells in our communities
supports this principle and protects local governments from being liable for
damage and injury resulting from wireless harm.

Local Governments are Concerned
about Microcells

Public and Environmental Health and Safety - as discussed in the
above Microcells - Notice of Wireless Harm

Once a municipal government has been made aware that microcells may
cause personal injury or environmental harm, (the Notice of Wireless Harm
above informs you of this) permitting microcell transmitters to be installed
in your ROWs may be deemed an act of negligence, and you may be held
liable for any environmental damage or personal injury resulting from this
equipment having been installed. Telecommunication workers ("linemen")
are at particular risk.
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In 2013, the CRTCand the FCM established this liability criterion in their
Model Municipal Access Agreement, which may be downloaded here:
http://crtc. gc. ca/cisc/enR/ciscmanu. htm.

*

local Authority & Urban Planning

The Antenna Sitin S stems Protocol Tem late developed in 2013 by the
FCM and the CanadianWireless Telecommunications Association (CWTA)
offers municipalities examples of how they may add their input to antenna
siting in their communities, specifying design preferences, for instance, or
naming preferred and discouraged locations for antenna siting. However,
once a land use authority gives its permission for microcells to be installed,
telecommunication companies have the final say in where microcells are
placed.

This Lack of Local Authority over microcells negatively impacts:
.

Public Health and Safety Transmitters in the public right of way are
affecting pole integrity, creating increased distraction for drivers, and
causing sidewalk and roadway crowding.

.

Urban Planning:There is no limit to the number of small cells allowed per
property, and no consideration for competing demands, noise, size,
lighting, design, or fiscal impacts.

.

Aesthetics & Property Values: Universal deployment of microcells
degrades intentionally designed neighborhoods and historic buildings, and
negatively affects property values.

.

The Public's Use and Enjoyment of the ROW: Street-side gardening, block
parties, neighbours visiting across the fence, children riding their bikes on
the road by their homes... So many pastimes that add colour to a
community and pleasure to life may be curtailed as citizens experience
legitimate concern about lingering under the microcells and being exposed
to radio frequencies.
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Section 4: Tech-Wise - Solutions for Connectivit
Safe and data-secure technological options are available.
For mobile connectivity we could emulate Paris, France's pilot project and install
small cells with signals that are adequate for mobile use but do not penetrate
buildings or peoples' homes. For home and business internet access, wired
networks of fiber optic and Ethernetcablesorof fiber optic, copper wire and
Ethernet cables (G-Fast) provide safe, fast, reliable, and cyber-secure connection,
and will not blemish or obstruct local rights of way.

Sections: Microcells - Munici al Ri htsand
Res onsibilities

Have microcells been installed on existing structures in your municipality?

D If not, do you want to discuss other connectivity options with telecom
providers before giving them access to your ROWs?
Do you have an Antenna Siting Protocol in place? If so, does it require that
notification is required for all new transmitters? If not, consider writing
one that does, even for microcells being installed on existing structures.
If microcells are installed in your ROWs:

D Haswritten consent been given to the telecom by local land use
authorities for each transmitter installed?

Have you asked the company who installed the microcell
network for RF exposure level data?

D Have you asked this company what strategies they have employed
to keep the ambient RF radiation levels in residential areas as low as
possible, and what strategies could still be implemented?
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D Have you negotiated a Municipal Access Agreement with the telecom who
has installed these microcells?

D Hasthe telecom submitted detailed before and after plans to your
municipal engineerfor each microcell installation?

The Model Municipal Access Agreement and You
The Model Municipal Access Agreement negotiated between the CRTC and the
FCM in 2013 (http://crtc. KC. ca/cisc/eng/ciscmanu. htm) defines the parameters of
local governments' current rights and responsibilities in relation to microcell
placement. Most significantly:
1. Consent: Pursuant to section 43 of the Telecom Act a company must have a
municipality's written consent prior to constructing equipment within the ROW.
2. Permits: Work within the ROWs by the company is subject to the authorization
requirements established by the municipality. Municipalities determine if permits
are required for each and every microcell.
3. Plans: Unless otherwise agreed to by the municipality, prior to installing
microcells the company must submit the following to the municipal engineer:
.

Construction plans of the proposed work showingthe locations of the
proposed and existing equipment and other facilities, and specifying the
boundaries of the area within the municipality within which the work is

proposed to take place;
And

.

All other relevant plans, drawings and other information as may be
normally required by the municipal engineer from time to time for the
purposes of issuing permits.

4. Refusal to issue Permits. In case of conflict with any bonafide municipal
purpose, including reasons of public safety and health and conflicts with existing
infrastructure, the municipality may request amendments to the plans provided
by the company or may choose to refuse to issue a permit.
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5. Utiiity co-ordination committee. The company shall participate in a utility coordination committee established by the municipality and contribute to its

equitable share of the reasonable costs of the operation and administration of the
committee as approved by such committee.

6. "As-built" drawings. The municipality may request that, no later than a given
number of days after completion of any work, the company shall provide the
municipal engineer with accurate "as-built" drawings sufficient to accurately
establish the plan, profile, and dimensions of the equipment installed within the
ROWS.

7. Liability. The municipality is responsible for any damage to the natural
environment and any injury to any person arising from the presence of
electromagnetic radiation in connection with the company's use of the ROWs if
such damage was caused directly or indirectly, in whole or in part, by the
negligence of the municipality.
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A Response to BC/s Ministry of Citizens' Services Decision on
Resolution B100

2017 Resolution B100 Microcell Transmitter Placement Consultation
Endorsed by the UBCM

Whereas public consultation on the placement ofcell towers is mandated;
And whereas new technology is moving awayfrom these large towers to
microtransmitters which do not require local government or public consultation:
Therefore be it resolved that the UBCM petition relevant provincial and federal
governments to mandate consultation with the land use authorities and the

public regarding microcell transmitter siting within 100 meters of residences,
schools and hospitals.
Overview

Resolution B100 addresses the placement of microcells, which are small cell

towers, by residences, homes and schools. Unlike freestanding macro cell
antennae, microcells are typically mounted on existing structures like hydro poles
and lampposts in the public rights-of-way. Along with the antenna, a microcell

installation mayalso include refrigerator-sized cabinets containing powersupply
units and noisy cooling equipment.
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Microcell Installation in Santa Rosa, California

While microcells are currently being used for 4G cellular service, small cell

densification is underway in preparation for the rollout of 5l Generation - or 5G technologies. 4G transmits microwave frequencies, but 5G employs miltimetre
waves that travel short distances only and are absorbed by buildings, trees, and
bodies. In order for 5G frequencies to penetrate every home, they must be placed
close to residences, with each carrier deploying between 2-10 small cell towers
per street.

Although the biological effects of 5G communication systems have scarcely been
investigated, the rollout of 5G has begun. Initial scientific studies have found
exposure to millimeter waves promotes oxidative stress - a condition involved in
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cancer onset - acute ocular injuries, and more. 1 Current Canadian federal policies
permit microcells, which will transmit 5G, to be installed on existing structures
by homes, schools and hospitals without consultation with land use authorities
or the public.

A Point-by-Point Analysis of the Province's Response to
Resolution B100 on Microcell Placement
Point 1:
The Province:

Point 1: Demand for cellular service is growing, and is expected to continue as
more and more British Columbians use smartphones and other mobile devices.
Res onse:

Point 1: Demand for Mobile Cellular Service is declining.
While three quarters of Canadians ages 15 and older own smartphones, mobile
use ofsmartphones is declining.

Catalyst Canada, a social marketing agencythat conducts annual surveys
measuring Canadian smartphone adoption and behaviour, reports that while at-

home smartphone usage has risen, on-the-go activity has declined. 2 They
attribute this decline to data limits imposed by cell phone providers, stating that:
People might be conducting more activities at home in part because they are

* Di CiaulaA, "Towards5Gcommunication systems: Are there health implications?", IntJ Hyg
Environ Health. 2018 Feb 2. pii: 51438-4639(17)30814-3. doi: 10. 10l6/j. ijheh. 2018. 01. 011.
[Epub ahead of print], htt s: www.ncbi. nlm. nih. ov ubmed 29402696

2 "With Growth comes Change: The Evolving Mobile landscape in 2015",
htt : catal st. ca 2015-canadian-smart hone-market
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usually connected to Wi-Fi." In their 20.17Canadian Mobile Survey, 3 Catalyst
found that 50% of respondents were likely to list security concerns as a primary

reason for shying away from performing monetary tasks or sharing information
on their phones.

Point 2:
The Province:
Point 2: To accommodate this demand, more towers will be needed.
Res onse:

Point 2: Although need is subjective, existing Cell Towers are
Sufficient, while wired Fiber Optics Offer the Fastest Data Available.
4G and 56 wireless networks depend upon fiber optic cables to transmit data.

Connecting fiber optic directly to each premise instead of using microcells to
beam signals wirelessly creates the safest, fastest communications infrastructure
in existence.

. Wired fiber optic networks are alwaysfaster and more data secure than
wired ones: "It is the ideal situation to have a wired link. (It is) more reliable

in many ways and far more secure. " - Elizabeth May
.

Most Canadian smartphone users are choosing to use their phones at home

rather than with their data plans, on the go. 5 For greatly increased data
speed, security, and reduced exposure to radiofrequency radiation,

3 "Canadian Smortphone Behavior in 2017: Continued Shift to Virtual Spaces",
htt : catal st. ca 2017-canadian-smart hone-behaviour

v'Wiredvs Wi-Fi speed", Verizon Communications,
htto5://www. verizon. com/cs/erouDS/Dublic/documents/adacct/wires-vs-wifi-5Deeds.

Ddf

5 "With Growth comes Change: The Evolving Mobile landscape in 2015", htto://catalvst. ca/20l5canadian-smart hone-market
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smartphones and tablets used at home, work, or school may be connected

to wired networks via 'lightning to ethernet' adapters.6
. Canada excels in both 4G speed and availability. 7 Existingcell towers are
enough. In their 2017 report, State of Mobile Networks: Canada,
OpenSignal, a company that specializes in global wireless coverage
mapping, stated, "With nearly 80% LTE availability and speeds pushing 30
Mbps, Canada... is in the top tier of global 4G performance."

What is really Behind the Push for Microcells?
The wireless industry claims densification of small cells is needed to enable
innovations such as smart cities and the Internet of Things (loT), but we can
achieve most loT and smart city functions without microcells.8
Mobile industry giant Ericcson reports that by 2021, 95% of mobile data traffic
will consist of people using their smartphones to watch videos. Small cell
densification is more about paid consumer and commercial video than it is about
smart cities.9

Industry analyst Bruce Kushnick states that tetecom providers are installing
microcells to '"shut off the retail wires and force-march customers onto more

6 "Air Gap Technology: Hardwiring your IPhone or iPad",
htt s: www.wirelesseducation. or

hardwirin - our-i hone-or-i ad

7 Open Signal, "State of Mobile Networks: Canada", January 2017,
htt s: o ensi nal. com re arts 2017 01 Canada state-of-the-mobile-network

8 Timothy Schoechle, PhD, "Re-inventing Wires: The Future of Landlines and Networks",
(National Institute for Science, Lawand Public Policy, Washington,DC, 2018)
htt : electroma netichealth. or w -content u loads 2018 02 Relnventin -Wires-1-25-

IB.fidf

9 Ken Schmidt, "Top 10 Things the Wireless Industry Doesn't Tell You About Small Cells", April
11, 2017, Steel in The Air, htt : www. steelintheair. com Blo
wireless-industr

-doesnt-tell-

ou-about-small-cells. html
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expensive wireless. "10 Despite the ultrafast data speeds promised by 5G, he states
that current cell phone pricing and data allotments are inadequate to watch HD

movies using a smartphone, especially if the phone is tethered to a large screen.
While telecom providers can make more from selling us cell phone data plans

than they can from selling wired television, phone, and internet subscriptions, it is
unlikely 4G or 5G wireless networks will adequately meet consumers' evolving
needs.

Point 3:
The Province:
Point 3: The Government of Canada regulates tower siting decisions, settles
disputes, and sets health and safety standards. The federal department of

Industry, (sic) Science and Economic Development (sic) (ISED)Antenna Siting
Procedures (sic) have recently been updated and require cellular providers to
work even more closely with local communities.
Res onse:

Point 3: It is Time to Close the Microcell Loophole.
.

The federal department of Innovation (not Industry), Science and Economic
Development Canada (ISED) regulates towering siting in Canada.

.

In April 2014 - 4 years ago, which in the fast-paced world of tech

development does not qualify as "recent" - changes in relation to tower
height were made to the federal government's Antenna Siting Procedures,
but antennas placed on existing structures, like microcells, were not
addressed, and were left exempt from public consultation. In a statement

made on the day the changes to Canada's Antenna Siting Procedures were

10Bruce Kushnick,"WirelessSmartphoneswith Only lOMbpsDown, IMbps Up, are Not a
Substitute for a Wired Broadband Connection", HuffPost, October 19, 2019,
htt s:

www. huffin

on ost. com entr

59e8ecbce4b0542ce4290clc
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announced, 11Claude Dauphin, then President of the Federation of
Canadian Municipalities (FCM) said:
"(The) FCM has been calling on the federal government to close a major
loophole that permitted wireless companies to build antenna towers under
15 metres without notifying or consulting affected communities. The

changes announced today respond directly to our call.
We commend the government on its decision to update Canada'sAntenna
Tower Siting Policy, and for expanding the role of municipalities and the
public in providing meaningful input on the siting of antenna towers in our
cities and communities. This provides further proof of what we can
accomplish when all orders of government and the private sector work
together as partners to meet the needs of our communities."

.

Resolution B100 asks the provincial and federal government to now work
together to close the existing microcell placement loophole, giving
communities the same meaningful input that has been granted for antenna
towers that are under 15 metres in height.

.

In 2012, the UBCM membership endorsed Resolution B141, which made
this same request in more general terms. This Resolution called on the

federal government to institute a requirement for consultation with local
governments prior to approval and installation of telecommunications
towers or antennae.

Point 4:
The Province:

n "Statementby FCM Presidenton Changesto Canada'sAntennaSiting Policy"(05/02/2014),
htt s: fcm. ca home media news-and-commentar
chan es-to-canadas-antenna-sitin

- olic . htm
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Point 4: Cellular providers must share towers where possible, consult with local
governments and the public regardless of tower height and type, and adhere to

Antenna Siting Procedures. More information can be found at this link;
htt :

www. ic. c. ca eic site smt- st. nsf en

sfl0840. html

Res onse:

Point 4: Cellular Providers do not need to consult with the public about
Microcells.
c

Because microcells are deemed Excluded Antenna Structures by ISED, local
governments are not permitted to include a public consultation

requirement for them in the Antenna Siting Procedures they create. The

ISEDdocument the Ministry of Citizens' Services has linked to above u
confirms this:

48. The following proposals are excluded from land-use authority and
public consultation requirements:
o Non-Tower Structures: antennas on buildings, water towers,
lamp posts, etc. may be excluded from consultation provided
that the height above ground of the non-tower structure,

exclusive of appurtenances, is not increased by more than
25%
62. Proponents must always contact the applicable land-use
authorities to determine the local consultation requirements and to

discuss local preferences regarding antenna system siting and/or design,
unless their proposal falls within the exclusion criteria outlined
in Section 6.

12"DGSO-002-14- Decisionon Amendments to Industry Canada'sAntennaTowerSiting
Procedures", Posted on Industry Canada website: June 26, 2014, httD://www. ic.ec. ca/eic/site/smtRSt. nsf/eng/sfl0840. html
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.

Section 3. 2 of the Guide to Assist Land-use Authorities in Developing
Antenna System Siting Protocols, 13 published by Industry Canada in August
2014, affirms that Canadian land use authorities do not have the right to
override the exclusions to public consultation established by ISED.The
quote below, taken from this document also reveals that in 2014, the
federal government did not comprehend, or did not want to
acknowledge, the significant impact the densification of small cells and
emerging 5G technologies would have on communities, on residents, and
on society. (Do a web-search on 5G, SB 649, or small cells and local

authority, and it is clear this issue is not one of "minimal impact. "):
Section 3. 2: Excluded Antenna Structures
"Under Industry Canada's process, certain proposals are considered to
have minimal impact on the local surroundings and so are excluded from
public and land-use consultations. Industry Canada believes that

consultation requirements should be proportional to the potential impact
of the proposal... It should be noted that any exclusion criteria established
by the LUA can only augment, as appropriate, those established under
Industry Canada's Exclusion List (CPC-2-0-03, Section 6)."

Point 5:
The Province:

Point 5: Communities and local governments are best positioned to work with
cellular providers to ensure effective delivery of services, while also ensuring
respect for local land-use considerations.
Res onse:

13Industry Canada, "Guideto Assist Land-use Authorities in Developing Antenna System Siting
Protocols", issue 2, August 2014, https://www. ic. gc. ca/eic/site/smt-Bst. nsf/vwaDJ/LUAe. odf/Sfile/LUA-e. odf
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Point 5: Communities and local governments have little, to no,
leverage with cellular providers when it comes to deciding if microcells
will be installed.
.

Local governments may use the Antenna System Siting Protocol Template
created by the FCM and the Canadian Wireless Telecommunications
Association (CWTA)14 as a model for creating their own antenna siting
protocols. Local protocols may request that municipalities be notified when
exempt antenna structures are to be installed, and may also state design
and siting preferences for microcells, but once a land use authority (LUA)
gives its permission for microcells to be installed, cellular providers have
the final say in where they are placed.

.

Cellular providers are not required to be responsive to residents who do
not want small cell towers placed in front of their homes. Residents'
concerns may include public and environmental health, data safety,
national security, infringement upon their use and enjoyment of the public
rights-of-way, or decreased property values.

.

Local governments may not issue a statement of non-concurrence based on
the community's response to having microcells installed on their streets.

The Province:
Point 6: ISEDStaff are available to assist municipalities in understanding their
role and to provide advice.
Res onse:

Point 6: Seeking Assistance from ISED- The Bigger Picture

14 FCM & CWTA Joint Protoco\,

"Antenna System Siting Protocol Template", Revised December

2014, htt s: fcm. ca Documents re orts FCM Antenna S stem Sitin

Protocol Tem late EN.

fidf
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In the Exclusions section of their 2014 Decision on Amendments to Industry
Canada's Antenna Tower

Siting Procedures1 5,

regulatory
challenges when it comes to excluded antenna structures. Point 43 of this
ISED admits to

document says: "Although CWTA members have agreed to consult on "excluded"
antenna system proposals where required by the municipalities. Industry
Canada notes that not all commercial operators are members of the CWTA."
.

Telus and Shaw, two of the largest wireless providers in BC are not CWTA
members.

.

CWTA is, however, the administrator of the 5G Canada Council, 16a group
whose mandate is to "encourage a supportive and dynamic 5G ecosystem
in Canada, including the efficient rollout of related technologies. "

.

The chair of the 5G Council is Scott Bradley, VP Corporate Affairs of Huawei,
Canada, the multinational leading the global 5G charge. Telus and Huawei

have created a "living lab" in Vancouver where they are testing their
planned rollout of 5G in Vancouver and Telus is already using 4G microcells
manufactured by Huawei across BC to gather and transmit our data.
.

In March 2018, six top US security chiefs, including directors of the CIA, FBI,
and the NSA, warned that Huawei has shared sensitive information with

China, 18and that Huawei's equipment and the new 5G technology provide
China with the capacity to conduct remote spying and maliciously modify or
steal information or even shut down systems. They do not recommend
private citizens use products made by Huawei. Three former directors of
Canada's key national security agencies are urging the federal government
"DGSO-002-14- Decisionon Amendmentsto Industry Canada'sAntennaTowerSiting
Procedures", Posted on Industry Canada website: June 26, 2014,
htto://www. ic. ec. ca/eic/site/smt-Bst. nsf/ene/sfl0840. html

16 Learn more about the 5G Canada Council on CWTA's website: https://www. cwta. ca/5ficc/

17 "Huawei announces 5G trial in Vancouver", ZDNet, February 13, 2018
htt : www.zdnet. com article huawei-announces-5 -trial-in-vancouver fffta =RSSbsffb68

18Sara Salinas, "Six top US intelligence chiefs caution against buying Huawei phones", CNBC,
February 13, 2018, htt s: www. cnbc. com 2018 02 13 chinas-hauwei-to -us-intelli encechiefs-caution-americans-awa .

html
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to heed the warnings of U. S. intelligence services and cut Canadian ties
with Huawei. 19 Ward Elcock, a former CSIS director, deputy minister of
National Defence, and Security and Intelligence Deputy Clerk of the Privy
Council, said, "I would not want to see Huawei equipment being

incorporated into a 5G network in Canada.

In Closing
The race for 5G is on, and the speedy densification of microcells is essential to it.
On March 19, 2018, Innovation Minister Navdeep Bains announced the federal
government is giving millions of dollars to an industry cohort headed by mobile
tech giant Ericcson to help fund the rollout of 56 in Canada. He also addressed
concerns raised by wireless carriers about barriers to installing the hundreds of
thousands more small-cell sites needed for 5G.

"We have been very clear that we want to have a robust [approval] process, a
process that defends the public interest, but at the same time encourages more
innovation and more investment, " Mr. Bains said. "We're willing to work with the
carriers to look at where we can reduce and eliminate any process or timelines

that exist that prevent those investments from happening. "20
While it is clear the tech and telecommunications sectors plan to profit from the
masses of 5G transmitters and devices they will make, sell, install, and operate,
the benefits of 5G to the rest of us are dubious, at best. 21 (When key industry

players attending the 2018 Mobile World Congress discussed whether 56 will
19 Robert Fife and Steven Chase, "Former top Canadian security officials warn Ottawa to sever
links with China's Huawe(, "The Globe and Mail, March 19, 2018,
htt s: www. the lobeandmail. com olitics article-former-to -canadian-securit -officials-'oincall-for-ottawa-to-nix

20Christine Dobby, "Feds, Ontario and Quebec to invest $200-million in linked network of5G
research labs/'Jhe Globe and Mail, March 19, 2018,
htt s: www. the lobeandmail. com re ort-on-business ottawa-ontario-and- uebec-to-invest200-million-in-linked-network-of-S -research-labs article38299191

21Ryan Daws, "Delivering on 5G's Promises, " Telecoms, March 2, 2018,
htt s: www.telecomstechnews. com news 2018 mar 02 editorial-deiiverin -5

romises

12
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deliver on its promises, Samsung's Head of Research Dan Warren said, "You need
to have small cells everywhere. You need to have cells where they do not go
"22
now."22

Meanwhile, scientists worldwide warn of the potential serious health

implications of 5G. 23Although Health Canada is the body officially responsible for
protecting Canadians from the health effects of microwave and millimeter wave

radiations, the standards developed by Health Canada and their neutrality in
reaching these guidelines have long been called into question. 24
Municipal and provincial officials, along with federations of municipalities like the
UBCM and the FCM, have a mandate to preserve and protect, and to advocate on
behalf of citizens by bringing issues that have a direct impact on local
communities to Ottawa. Sidestepping this responsibility by deferring to a safety
code that many reputable scientists say is inadequate places the well-being of

their constituents in peril. 25
In 1998, Canada adopted the Wingspread Precautionary Principle, which states:

22 "5G Technology Reality Check: Can We Deliver On Our Promises?, " Mobile World Congress,
February 27, 2018, htt s: www. mobileworldcon ress. com session 5 -technolo
check-can-we-deliver-on-our-

-realit -

romises

23 RainerNybergand Lennart Hardell, "Scientistsand Doctors Warnof PotentialSeriousHealth
Impacts of Fifth Generation 5G Wireless Technology", Global Research, September 2017,
htt s:

www. lobalresearch. ca sdentists-and-doctors-warn-of-

im acts-of-fifth-

eneration-5 -wireless-technolo

otential-serious-health-

5609503

24 Paul Christopher Webster, "Scientists decry Canada's outdated Wi-Fisafety rules", Canadian
Medical Association Journal (CMAJ), May 11, 2015
,

htto://www. cmai. ca/content/cmai/earlv/2015/05/ll/cmai.

109-5061. full. pdf

25 Declaration:Scientistscall for Protectionfrom RadiofrequencyRadiation Exposure
htt : www.c4st. or
canada-endish.pdf

ima es documents hc-resolutions scientific-declaration-to-health-

13
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"When an activity raises threats of harm to human health or the
environment, precautionary measures should be taken, even if some cause

and effect relationships are not fully established scientifically. "26
Rethinking the indiscriminate installation of microcells in our communities

supports this principle, and preserves and protects the well-being of all.

26This statement arosefrom the Win s readCon erence on the Precautionar Princi Ie, which
took place in Wisconsin in January 1998.
14
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Starting with our Election 2015 breakthrough, FCM's
hard work and influence has significantly shaped

historic gains for local governments, including:
^ The Investing in Canada
infrastructure plan - a 12-year,
$180 billion federal investment In
local infrastructure, from public
transit to wastewater system

^ A $2 billion rural and northern
infrastructure fund - the biggest
investment of its kind in a
generation.

^ Better access to high-speed
broadband through the federal

upgrades.
^ Canada's first-ever national
housing strategy, including key
commitments to repair and build
affordable housing across the
country.

^ A strengthened seat at the table,
including through unprecedented

Connect to Innovate program ana
the CRTC decision to mandate
universal broadband access.

^ New capacity-building programs
on asset management and climate

change - led by FCM - as well as
a new $125 million capital

engagement with federal,

investment in FCM's Green

provincial and territorial ministers,

Municipal Fund.

as we!l as with opposition leaders
and the Prime Minister.

^ A predictable federal allocation
model for transit expansions

that puts municipalities in
the driver's seat.
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Now we need to

take the next step
^ What is the Special Advocacy Fund?
The last federal election was a turning point that propelled municipal
priorities onto the national agenda like never before. The next election

is a vital opportunity to build on those gains. To ensure we have the
right tools to seize this moment, FCM's Board of Directors has

approved a 2-year Special Advocacy Fund. This fund is supported by
FCM members using a fee structure similar to how membership fees
are determined.

^ What will the fund be used for?
The Special Advocacy Fund will drive FCM's largest and most
ambitious campaign ever, reaching out to every federal party. It means
an intensive, multi-faceted strategy that integrates polling, detailed
platform development, sustained outreach, and an innovative
communications and media plan. It means an extended campaign that
keeps municipal priorities front-and-centre heading into Election 2019,
as well as in the crucial first months of a new government.

^ Is the fund mandatory?
The Special Advocacy Fund is voluntary, and not tied to FCM
membership. However, it's a vital opportunity for municipalities to
take our historic progress to new heights and to continue to deliver
for Canadians the same way we always have - together.
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To learn more about

FCM's Special Advocacy Fund^ visit

fcm. ca/advocacyfund
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A

Dear
Members

Your FCM Board of Directors is taking steps to propel local governments
to new heights through Federal Election 2019, and the crucial months

following. This needs to be our biggest effort ever. That's why, in March,
your Board approved a Special Advocacy Fund to help make
that happen.

As you know, FCM has a long track-record of delivering gains for
municipalities, like the permanent Gas Tax Fund. Starting with Election

2015, we've shaped game-changing investments in local priorities like
never before, and we've achieved new levels of influence for local
governments. Now more than ever, all federal parties understand that

local solutions tackle national challenges.
Our Election 2015 breakthrough has created new opportunities, and
new expectations. To seize this moment - and to build on our historic

gains - we need the right tools. We can't risk seeing federal parties

move on from local priorities. Election 2019 is our vital opportunity to
make municipal progress "the new normal, " and to keep our priorities
front-and-centre for years to come.

Enclosed you'll find more information about the Special Advocacy
Fund, as well as your municipality's voluntary invoice. As the order of
government closest to daily life, Canadians count on us to build more

vibrant and livable communities. Thisis our moment. Withyoursupport,
we can continue to deliver.

y^Jbr^,
JENNY GERBASI
FCM President
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24, rue Clarence Street
Ottawa, Ontario K1N5P3
T. 613-241-5221
F. 613-241-7440
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Tatchell, Mark

LI= ^'

INVOICE/FACTURE: ORD-19111 -G4L3J6

Village of Tahsis
977 South Maquinna Drive P. O. Box 21
Tahsis, British Columbia VOP 1X0

DATE: 05/04/2018
ACCOUNT/COMPTE: 32384
HST#/ No. de TOH: 11891 3938 RT0001
QST # / No. de TVQ: 1202728231 TQ 0001

Canada

Contribution year 1 // annee 1

RATEfl-AUX
$50. 00

TAXfTAXE
$2. 50

Contribution year 2 // annee 2

$50. 00

$2. 50

ITEMmeSCRIPTION

Iffl
$52. 50
$52. 50

SUBTOTAL/SOUS-TOTAL:
GST/TPS:

$100. 00
$5. 00

TOTAL:

$105.00

Learn all about FCM's Special Advocacy Fund and your voluntary contribution
htt ://fcm. ca/advocac fund
By Electronic FundsTransfer/

PAYMENT; PAIEMENT

Par transfer! de fonds eiectronique

By cheque payable to /' Par cheque a i'ordre de
Federation of Canadian Municipalities

Royal Bank of Canada(RBC)

Federation canadienne des municipalites

90 Sparks St, Ottawa, ON K1P 5T7
Transit Number/Numerode transit: 00006
Account Number/Numero de compte: 1006063
accountsreceivable@fcm.ca

Chooseyour preferred payment option below/ Veuillezchoisirvotre option depaiement:

Accw

Payment Amount / Montant Paye

Option 1

- Full payment/ Paiementcomplet

OR/OU

Option 2

- Partial payment / paiement partiel
Due immediately - Year 1 - contribution /
Scheance immediate - contribution - annee 1

Due April 1st, 2019 - Year 2 - contribution /
Echeance Ie 1 er avril 2019 - contribution - annee 2
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Complaints/Enquiries:

1-800-567-3247
(250) 387-5855
Fax: (250) 387-0198

mbudsperson
B. C. 's Independent

Voice For Falrnass

6.

947 Fort Street
PO Box 9039 Stn Prov Govt

Victoria BC V8W 9A5

www.bcombudsperson. ca

May 17, 2018
Mr. Mark Tatchell
Chief Administrative Officer

Village of Tahsis
PO Box 219

TAHSIS EC VOP 1X0

Dear Mr. Mark Tatchell,

RE:

Quarterly Report: January 1 - March 31, 2018

1 am pleased to provide you with the enclosed documents detailing the complaint files our Office
closed for the Village ofTahsis between January 1 and March 31, 2018. It is now a year into our new

process ofenhanced quarterly reporting thatthatwas introduced as part ofour Prevention
InitiativesProgram(2017-2020].Wehopethatyou havebeenfindingthenewreportingprocessto
be of benefit to your organization.

Enclosed you will find a detailed report containing the following:
.
The number of files our Office closed in the last quarter regarding your organization and
the category under whichthese files were closed.

.

A description ofour closing categories to assistyou in interpreting the dataprovided.
Ifapplicable, copies ofall closing summaries from investigated files that were closed
during the last quarter.

.

Ifapplicable, a summary ofthe issue types identified in all complaints that were closed in
the last quarter foryour organization; this includes both authority-spedflc issues and
general administrative fairness issues for both investigated and non-investigated
complaints.

The Ombudsperson's Prevention Initiatives Team, established in )uly 2017 as a three-year pilot

program,offersproactive engagementandvoluntary consultation withpublicauthoritiesunderour
jurisdiction. With the enhancements made to our quarterly reporting process, the Prevention
InitiativesTeamcannowproactivelysharethis information,alongwithanytrends notedin our
complaint data, during their ongoingcontacts with your staff. By sharing this information in a

preventative manner,weareableto targetspecificareaswhereourteammaybeableto provide
supportor educationto resolve fairnessissuesthatmaybeemerginginyourorganization.Through
this pilotprogram,wearealsoofferingtrainingworkshopsandeducationa!webinarsonthe
principlesofadministrativefairness,andwillsoonbelaunchingouronlinetrainingprogram.The
teamis availableto deliverpresentationsto publicagencystaff,consultonprogram designand

complaintshandling,andassistwithindividualissuesthatmaybecontributingto systemicproblems
or unfairness in service delivery withinyour organization. You canvisit us online at
vnvw. bcombuds

on. ca esources

evention to learn more.
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Mr. Mark Tatchell

Ifyou would like to sign up for our mailing list to be notified of educational opportunities, or would
like to discuss potential presentations or consultations with the Prevention InitiativesTeam, please
contact us at 250-508-2950 or consult bcombuds erson. ca.

I sincerely hope that our enhanced quarterly reporting process and proactive engagement continues
to be useful to your organization. I look forward to receiving your feedback.
Yours sincerely,

;

/

)\
Jay Chalke
Ombudsperson
Province of British Columbia
Enclosures
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The Office of th®

Files Closed from January1 to March 31, 2018

mbudsperson

Village of Tahsis

B. C. 's Independent Voice For Fairness

1. Enquiries

2. Complaints with No Investigation
a. Statute barred (FIPPA, Police Act, etc.)
6. Not a matter of administration
c. Voluntary Referral

d. Pre-emptedby existingstatutory rightofappeal,objectionor
review

e. Refused (discretion)

. More than one year between event and complaint
. Insufficient personal interest
. Available remedy
. Frivolous/vexatious/trivia] matter
.

Can consider without further investigation

. No benefit to complainant or person aggrieved
. Complaint abandoned
. Complaint withdrawn

3. Early Resolution Investigations

a. Pre-emptedbyexistingstatutory rightofappeal,objectionor
review

b. Investigation ceased (discretion) - No findings
. Insufficient personal interest
.

Available remedy

. No benefit to complainant or person aggrieved
. Complaint settled
0

4. Complaint Investigations
o. Not a matter of administration

6. Pre-emptedbyexistingstatutory rightofappeal,objectionor
review

c. Investigation ceased (discretion) - Nofindings
. More than one year between event and complaint
. Insufficient personal interest
.

Available remedy

. Frivolous/vexatious/trivial matter
.

Can consider without further investigation

» No benefit to complainant or person aggrieved
. Complaint abandoned
. Complaint withdrawn
. Complaint settled
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Files Closed from January 1 to March 31, 2018
Village of Tahsis

Page 2

d. Investigation completed - Findings - Substantiated
.

Remedied in whole

.

Remedied in part

.

Not remedied

. Recommendations made - remedy to be implemented over time
e. Investigation completed - Findings - Not substantiated
5, Ombudsperson Initiated Investigations
a. Investigation ceased (discretion) - No findings
b. Investigation completed - Findings - Substantiated
.

Remedied in whole

.

Remedied in part

.

Not remedied

. Recommendations made - remedy to be implemented over time
c. Investigation completed - Findings - Not substantiated

2018/05/16
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The Office of the

Ombudsperson Quarterly Report
Glossary ofTerms

mbudsperson
B. C.'s Independent Voice For Fairnass

This notice includes the essential details

Available remedy

of the complaintand the identity of the
complainant. Investigations may conclude

We may decline or discontinue
investigation of a complaint where the

with a determination that a complaint is

law or an existing administrative

not substantiated, or with a negotiated
settlement of the complaint, or with
public findings and recommendations. We
may also exercise discretion to cease
investigation for a number of other
reasons specified in the Ombudsperson

procedure sets out an available process
that may provide an adequate remedy for
the complaint. This may include review or

complaintprocessesthat are established
in policy or legislatedreview or appeal
processes with limited groundsthat are

Act.

not considered to be "on the merits" (see

"Pre-empted" category above). Before we
decline a complaint based on a referral to
an available process, we first consider the

We may cease investigating a complaint

applicabilityofthat process to the specific

when we have achieved a settlement of

issues raised in the complaint as well as
whether the complainant has any

the complaint. The Ombudsperson Act
provides specific authority for the
Ombudsperson to consult with
authorities to attempt settlement of

Complaint settled

reasonable basis for not pursuing the

referral. Considerations in this regard
may include the urgency of the matter or

complaints once an investigation is

commenced. When an investigation leads
us to conclude that action on the part of
the authority is required to resolve the
complaint, we try to achieve that
resolution by obtaining the voluntary
agreement of the authority to settle the
complaint. This allows matters to be
resolved fairly for the complainant and
authority without requiring a formal
finding ofmaladministration.

the complainant'scapacityto pursue the
referral in the circumstances.

Can consider without further
investigation
This section is used to discontinue an

investigation when, upon considerationof
the circumstances and the available
evidence, we reach a conclusion that
further investigation is not necessary.

Complaint withdrawn

Complaint abandoned

We may decline or discontinue
investigation of a complaint when the
complainant indicates that they do not
wish us to proceed with in an
investigation. This may be used to close a
complaint file when the complainant has

We may decline or discontinue
investigation of a complaint when the
complainant will not respond to our
attempts to contact them or where the
person refuses to provide appropriate
contact information.

achieved a resolution of the matter

through their own efforts after filing a
complaint with our office.

Complaint investigations

When we investigate a complaint, we
notify the authority being investigated.
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from Complaints which are requests that

Complaints with no investigation

our office investigate.

Our office does not investigate every

complaintit receives. First, we haveto

Frivolous/vexatious/trivial matter

determine whether we have authority to

investigatethe complaintunderthe
OmbudspersonActandwhetherother
legislationmaylimit our authority. We

We may decline or discontinue
investigation of a complaint where we

also have discretion to decline to

madein good faith, or concerns a trivial
matter. In practice thisprovisionis used

conclude it is frivolous orvexatious, not

investigate for reasons specified in the
Ombudsperson Act. We share the details of
a complaint and the identity of
complainantswith an authority only

extremely rarely.
Insufficient personal interest

when we investigate the complaint. The
details of complaints closed without

We may decline or discontinue

investigation ofa complaintwhenthe
person whomakesthe complaintis not
the person primarily affectedby it, and

investigation are kept confidential and we
report only statistical summary
information on non-investigated files to
authorities and the public through our
quarterly and annual reports.

does not have sufficient personal interest
in the matter. Sometimes friends or

relatives make a complaint on behalf of

the person directly concernedwithoutthe
person's knowledgeor consent. In these

Early Resolution investigations

cases we ask the person making the

Early Resolution investigations provide
an expedited process (generally within
two weeks] to deal with complaints when
an opportunity appearsto exist for the

complaintto get consentfrom the person
directly affectedbeforewewill accept
their complaint. This categoryis also used

authority to take immediate action to
resolve less complex issues, before we

when individuals make complaints about

enter into a full, formal investigation.

believe indicate government wrongdoing
but do not have a direct personal interest
in the matter. An investigation on the

matters discussed in the media that they

Typical issues that are addressed through
Early Resolution include timeliness,
communication, and opportunities for

Ombudsperson's own initiative may be
considered in these circumstances if an

internal review.

investigationappearsto bein the public
interest.

Enquiry

Many people who contact us indicate that
they arenot callingto make a complaint,
butare seekinginformationor advice.
They may be gathering information about

We may decline or discontinue

our process or available review options in

investigationofa complaintarisingfrom

anticipation ofa future complaint, seeking

a matter that occurred more than one

advice about how to approach a dispute,

year before we receive the complaint.

or simplylooking for informationabout a
governmentprogram. Thesecontacts are
classifiedas Enquiriesto distinguishthem

to determine whether an investigation
should still be carried out, and typically

More than one year between event and
complaint

However, we carefully review such cases

only decline an investigation under this
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The Office ol the

Local Governments

mbudsperson

January 1 to March 31, 2018

S. C.'s Independent

Issues Tracking

Voice For Fairness

The tables below summarize the complaint issues we are tracking for all local governments in British
Columbia, and the number of times each issue was reported in relation to all issues reported. In
addition to tracking the complaint issues that are specific to local governments, as of October 1, 2017
we also began tracking what we have termed, "Administrative Fairness Issues , which are provided
in the second table below.

Part 1: Local Government Sector Issues Tracking Information
Number of Times

Issue

Issues Re orted

56
30
23
13
13
12

B law Enforcement
Develo ment Zonin
Decision of Council
Consultation
Fees and Char es
Services e. "

arba e

Conflict of Interest

9

Council Member Conduct

9

Buildin Ins ections

8

Business Licensin

5

Res onse to Damages Claim

5

0 en Meetin s

4

Em lo

3

ent Labour Relations Issues

Munici al Housin

3

Procurement

3

Pro er

Taxes

2

Adviso

Plannin Commission

1
1

Alternative Approval Process
Official Communi

1

Plan

0

Assent Votin

20

Other

221

Total Number of Issues
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Total Number ofSector-Specific Issues:
Local Governments
0. 0%

5. 0%

10. 0%

15.0%

20.0%

25.0%

30, 0%

Bylaw Enforcement
Devclopment/Zoning
Decision of Council
Consultation

iE'tMBIWUBF*

Fees and Charges

Services(e.g., garbage)
Conflict of Interest
Council Member Conduct

Building Inspections
Business Licensing
Response to Damages Ciaiin
Open Meetings
Eniployment/Labour Relations Issues
Municipal Housing
Procurement

Property Taxes
Advisory Planning Commission
Alternative Approval Process
Official Coiiimunity Plan
Assent Vo9ng
Other

Part 2: Administrative Fairness Issue Tracking Information
Local Governments

Number of Times

Issue
Decision Outcome-Disa

Issues Re orted

reementwith

Communication
Ri ht to be heard 0

ortuni

for in ut

Corn liance with Le islation
Ade uac of corn laint review invest! ation

rocess

84
42
23
22
21

Bias Conflict of Interest

17

Notice-Ade

17
17
16
14
12

uac of notice or lack of notice

Reasons - Ade ua

Availabili

Treatment b staff
Corn liance with Poll

Dela
or service bans

7

Administrative error records kee in error

6

Accessibili

5

Access Restrictions - facili

of service or ro ram

3

Le "slation

Availabili
Public Poli

of information about ro ram or corn laints rocess

2
1

Fundin

Other
Total Number of Issues

6

315
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Total Number of Administrative Fairness Issues:
Local Governments
0. 0%

10. 0%

20. 0%

30. 0%

2?aAS?%T"T

Decision/Outcome - Disagreement with
Communication

Rightto be heard/Opportunityfor input
Compiiancewith Legislation
Adequacy of compJaint/review/mvestigation

-E3SP ^

.

^SSSBSSSSUT^.

process

Bias/Conflict of Interest

Notice- Adequacyof notice or lackof notice
Reasons - Adequacy/Availabiiity
Treatment by staff
Compliance with Policy
Delay
Access Restrictions - facility or service bans

I

Administrative error/records keeping error as

Accessibility ofservice or program NSB
Legislation :p
Availability ofinformation about program or complaints...^
Public Policy/Funding i
Other

to.

Additional Information:

.

Issues listed above were identified through complaint files closed by our Office between
lanuary 1 and March 31, 2018.

.

Wehave provided aggregate issue information for all local governments in BC,rather than a
breakdown of the issues identified for each local government This is to protect the

confidentiality of persons making complaints to our Office, given the low volume of closed
complaints formany local governments. We have tracked all issues raised by each complaint
file. This includes all investigated issues, both substantiated and not substantiated. It also
includes issues we did not investigate.

.

This information is provided on a confidential basis for quality assurance purposes. It is not

intendedto be used to identifypersons who havereported a complaintto the Officeofthe
Ombudsperson. Section 16 of the Ombudsperson Act protects persons making a complaint
under the Act.

.

Issuecategories are beingdeveloped by our Office on an ongoingbasis. We welcome your
input on howwe might improve our issues tracking categories and framework andinvite any
other feedback, suggestions or questions you have.
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<v\\
017 Biennial Drinking Water Plants
Survey
Getting started
Why do we conduct this survey?
This survey collects information on the quantity ofwater processed by plants that draw raw water from the
environment to produce potable water. The plants in the survey range in size from ones that use complex treatment
processes for surface water to ones that use minimal treatment for groundwater. This data will be used to track the
state of water supply and demand on a regional basis in Canada and to develop environmental accounts.
Your information may also be used by Statistics Canada for other statistical and research purposes.
Your participation in this survey is required under the authority of the Statistics Act.
Other important information
> Authorization to collect this information

^ Confidentiality
> Record linkages
> Data-sharing agreements

Important features
To navigate the questionnaire

<, Previous i

Use the Previous and Next buttons located at the bottom right of each page.
Do not use the navigation buttons at the top of your browser or the corresponding shortcut keys.
Based on your answers to certain questions, the questionnaire will automatically skip any questions or sub-questions
that do not apply to your situation.

Session timeout

After 2 hours of inactivity, your session will time out. You will not be able to access any of your unsaved information.
To save your information

Save and finish later

Ifyou cannot complete the questionnaire in one session, you can save the information you have entered by pressing
the Save and finish later button. This button is located at the bottom left of any page where you are asked to enter
information. You can then resume your session at another time.
Please note that information that you have entered may be retained at the end of collection, even if it has not been
saved or submitted.

Definitions and explanations
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A helpbuttonisavailableforcertainquestions. Pressthisbuttonforadditional«*"m^on^a^sSAnswering this questionnaire
Who should complete this questionnaire

...

____.. _"..

Thepeople inthe bestpositiontocomplete thisquestionnaire arethosewhoarefamiliarwithplantprocesses^

expenditures andoperating costs. Consultation withvarious departments withinyourorganization maybenecessary to
reportthecombinedtotalforallwaterfacilities/sourceslisted inthisquestionnaire.
What will you need to complete this questionnaire ...,

_. ___.. ^.... :.

The'following'infomiation foralidrinkingwaterproduction facilities-sources: monthly drinkingwaterproduction
volumesandunitsofmeasure,sourcewatertypes,theproportionofwaterusedbyresidentialandnon-residential
sectors, methods ofwater treatment, capital expenditures and operation and maintenance costs.
For this questionnaire

Report for all drinking waterfacililies/sources owned/operated by:VILLAGEOF
Reporting period

FoVthe pwpose ofthis survey, please report information forthe2017 calendar year (January
to December).
a blank questionnaire ........

""",.. _, _, ".:_,. :.

For'refe'ence'purposes^ou mayprinta blankquestionnaire byselecting thefollowing link:2017Biennial Drinkin
Water Plants Sun/e

Printing your completed questionnaire

Youmayprintthisquestionnaireonceyouhavecompletedandsubmittedit.

Business or organization and contact information

1.Pleaseverifyorprovidethebusinessororganization'slegalandoperating nameandcorrectwhere
needed.

Note: Legalnamemodifications shouldonlybedonetocorrect a spellingerrorortype.
Note: Press the help button (?) for additional information.
Legal name

i VILLAGEOFTAHSIS

;

Operating name (if applicable)
Tahsis

2.Pleaseverify orprovide thecontact information ofthedesignated businessororganization contact
for this questionnaire and correct where needed.

Note-~Th'e designated contact person isthepersonwhoshould receivethisquestionnaire. Thedesignated contact
personmaynotalwaysbetheonewhoactuallycompletesthequestionnaire.
First name
Mark
Title
CAO

Last name
Tatahell

;

Preferred language of communication
English

Mailing address (number and street)
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-^ :

977 SOUTH MAQUINNADRIVE
Province, territory or state

City

I

TAHSIS

; ;

British Columbia

Postal code or ZIP (Zone Improvement Plan) code

Example: A9A 9A9 or 12345-1234
I VOP 1X0
Country
Canada

^ '

Email address

Example: user@example. gov. ca
mtatchell@villageoftahsis.com
Telephone number (including area code)

Example: 123-123-1234

i 250-934-6344 i
Extension number (if applicable)

'o ' !

Fax number (including area code)
Example: 123-123-1234
! 250-934-6622 !

3. Please verify or provide the current operational status of the business or organization identified by the
legal and operating name above.
® Operational

0 Not currently operational
>e. g., (For example) temporarily or permanently closed, change of ownership
Why is this business or organization nol currently operational?

0 Seasonal operations
When did this business or organization close for the season?
Date

Example: YYYY-MM-DD

When does this business or organization expect to resume operations?
Date

Example: YYYY-MM-DD

0 Ceased operations

Sl

When did this business or organization cease operations?
Date

Example: YYYY-MM-DD
r" -"".[ . "

Why did this business or organization cease operations?
0
0
0
0

Bankruptcy
Liquidation
Dissolution
Other
Specify the other reasons for ceased operations

0 Sold operations
When was this business or organization sold?
Date

Example: YYYY-MM-DD
T^ ;

What is the legal name of the buyer?

0 Amalgamatedwithotherbusinessesororganizations
When did this business or organization amalgamate?
Date

Example; YYYY-MM-DD

Whatisthelegalnameoftheresultingorcontinuingbusinessororganization^

Whatarethe legal names ofthe otheramalgamated businesses or organizations?

Q Temporarilyinactivebutwill re-open
When did this business or organization become temporarily inactive?
Date

Example: YYYY-MM-DD

When does this business or organization expect to resume operations?
Date

Example; YYYY-MM-DD
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Why is this business or organization temporarily inactive?

0 No longer operating due to other reasons
When did this business or organization cease operations?
Date

Example: YYW-MM-DD

Why did this business or organization cease operations?

Drinking water plant information for 2017
1. In 2017, did your organization own and/or operate drinking water facilities that withdraw water from the
environment, in order to treat and/or convey potable water to a permanent community of 300 or more
people?
Report for all drinking water facilities/sources owned/operated by: VILLAGE OF TAHSIS
0 Yes

0 N°

Please indicate the reasons why your organization does not own and/or operate drinking water facilities

that withdraw water from the environment, in order to treat and/or convey potable water to a permanent

community of 300 or more people?
Select all that apply.

j-| Your water system serves less than 300 people
[~] You own and/or operate a distribution system only
What organization provides water to your distribution system?

Other reason

Specify other reason

2. Indicate which drinking water facilities and/or sources listed below were operational in 2017 (facilities that
withdraw water from the environment, in order to treat and/or convey potable water to a permanent

community of 300 or more people).
In some cases, such as groundwater supplies, there can be multiple water facilities and/or sources associated with its
name as opposed to listing each well.
Note: any corrections to facility and/or source name (spelling or name changes) can be made in the comments section
at the end of the survey.

Other facilities and/or sources can be added to this list on the following page.
Select all that apply.

CT VILLAGEOF TAHSIS WATER SUPPLY
OR

Q None ofthe water facilities and/or sources listed above were operational in 2017
83

3.Are there other drinking waterfacilities and/or sources to be added?
0 Yes

Howmanyotherdrinkingwaterfacilitiesand/orsourcesneedto beaddedtothe list?

(.) No

Potable water volumes for 2017

7.Which unit of measure will be used to report volumes of potable water for all facilities and/or sources listed
previously in the questionnaire?
(S} Cubic metres

0 Litres
0 Megalitres
>1 million litres

0 Imperial gallons
>1 imperial gallon equals 4. 5 litres
0 U. S. gallons
>1 U. S. gallon equals 3. 8 litres

8.Whatwere the monthly volumes of potable water produced in 2017 for all water facilities and/or sources
listed previously in this questionnaire?
a. January

Monthly Volumes
(Cubic metres)
I 51233 i
b. February

Monthly Volumes
(Cubic metres)
45398

c.March

Monthly Volumes
(Cubic metres)
31961
d.Aprii
Monthly Volumes
(Cubic metres)

! 37399
e. May
Monthly Volumes
(Cubic metres)

I 42419
f.June
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Monthly Volumes
(Cubic metres)
I 42182
g. July
Monthly Volumes
(Cubic metres)
38871 ;
h.August
Monthly Volumes
(Cubic metres)
40824
i. September

Monthly Volumes
(Cubic metres)
37155 ;
I

j.October
Monthly Volumes

(Cubic metres)

30953 !
k.November

Monthly Volumes
(Cubic metres)

I 30955 ;
I.December
Monthly Volumes

(Cubic metres)
31169
i

Total volume of potable water produced in 2017
Monthly Volumes
(Cubic metres)

' 460519. 00 ;

9. Are the potable water volumes reported metered or estimated?
(S) Metered

0 Estimated

Source water types for 2017
10.
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Ofthe 460519. 00 Cubic metres of potable water produced in 2017, what is the breakdown ofthe volume of

potablewaterproduced bysourcewatertype andthenumberofproduction facilitieswhererawwater
is withdrawn from the environment and treated and/or conveyed as potable water?
Note:

. report the combined total for all waterfacilities and/orsources listed previously inthis questionnaire
. indicatethenumberofproductionfacilitiesandwellswhererawwateriswithdrawnfromtheenvironmentto
treat and/or convey potable water.
Source water type
a. Surface water

Volume of potable water produced by source water type
(Cubic metres)

Number of production facilities

b. Groundwater

Volume of potable water produced by source watertype
(Cubic metres)

! 460519 !
Number of production facilities
(

I 1 !
c. Groundwater under direct influence (GUDI) of surface water

GUDI(Grpyndwater_ynder^directinfluence)referstogroundwatersupplysourcesunderconditionswhere
microbial pathogens are able to travel from surface water to the groundwater source.
Volume of potable water produced by source water type
(Cubic metres)

Number of production facilities

Total

Volume of potable water produced by source water type
(Cubic metres)
460519.00

I

Number of production facilities
i

1

Sector use and population served for 2017
11.

S6

Of the 460519. 00 Cubic metres of potable water produced in 2017, what is the breakdown of the volume of
potable water consumed by the following sectors for all facilities and/or sources listed previously in this
questionnaire?
Note:
if your organization is a water wholesaler to other jurisdictions please consult with them to provide the volumes
of water for lines a.. b., and c. below

report the combined total for all water facilities and/or sources listed previously in this questionnaire
. when precise figures are not available, please provide your best estimates
. consult with other departments within your organization if necessary.
a. Residential

Volume of potabfe water consumed (Cubic metres)
432886 i

b. Non-residential

e. g., (For example) industrial, commercial, institutional, agriculture, municipal services and other non-residential
uses

Volume of potable water consumed (Cubic metres)
27633 I
c. Losses from the distribution system
e. g., (For example) leaks, system maintenance and flushing
Volume ofpotable water consumed (Cubic metres)

f

"

'

'

!

d. Wholesalewater provided to other jurisdictions
e. g., (For example) watertransferred to other municipalities or towns, that distributed the waterto consumers
Volume of potable water consumed (Cubic metres)

Total potable water consumed

Volume of potable water consumed (Cubic metres)
460519. 00

12. What sources of information were used to report the potabte water consumption?
Select all that apply.
1^/t Specificstudy and/or analysis for this facility

Q Water billing accounts
Other sources of information

Specify other sources of information

13. In 2017, what was the number of people served by all the water facilities and/or sources listed previously in
this questionnaire?
When precise figures are not available, please provide your best estimates.
Number of people

1000 !
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IS.What sources of information were used to report the size of the population served?
Select all that apply.

Q Specific study and/or analysis for this facility
[71 Water billing accounts
F1 Census data
U\

Other sources of information

Specify other sources of information
I

tourist counts

Water treatment processes for 2017
16.0f the 460519. 00 Cubic metres of potable water produced in 2017, what is the breakdown, by type of
source, ofthe volume of potable water for the following treatment categories for all water facilities and/or
sources listed previously in this questionnaire?

Categories are based on main unit processes applied. Pressthe help button (?) foraddtional information.
'Disinfectionsystem' includeschlorination(hypochloritesorchlorinegas), chlorinedioxide,chloramination,yy
(ultraviotet)-irradation, ozonation. At least one is applied for primary and/orsecondarydisinfection.

Ifreportingformultiplefacilitiesthatfallunderdifferentcategories,reportthevolumesofpotablewaterproducedby
each treatment category.

Potable water produced from surface water: 0 Cubic metres

Potablewater produced from groundwater and GUDj. fGroundwater underdirectinfluence) (the sum ofboth):
Groundwater460519 Cubic metres plus

GUDI (Groundwater under direct influence) 0 Cubicmetres equals 460519 Cubicmetres
Disinfection with filtration
a. Conventional treatment

Includes the unit processes (granular media filtration: single, dual or triple media), coagulation-flocculation,
darification-sedimentation, at least one disinfection system. Report integrated and sand ballasted systems that

combineprocessesofcoagulation-flocculation-sedimentationwithgranularmediafiltrationinthiscategory.
Excludes the unit processes (all membrane filtration systems).
Volume of potable water from surface water
(Cubic metres)

Volumeofpotablewaterfromgroundwaterand/orGUDI(Groundwaterynderclirectinflyence)
(Cubic metres)

b. Direct fittration

Includestheunitprocesses(granularmediafiltration-single,dualortriple media),coagulation-flocculation,at
(east one disinfection system.

Excludestheunitprocesses(all membranefiltrationsystems, all clarification-sedimentationprocesses).
Volume of potable water from surface water
(Cubic metres)

Volume of potable water from groundwater andtor GUDI (Groyndwater .under direct inflyence)
(Cubic metres)

S8

c. Granular media filtration (single, dual or triple media) - without coagulation
Includes the unit processes (granular media filtration: single, dual or triple media), al least one disinfection
system.

Excludes the unit processes (all other filtration processes, coagulation).
Volume of potable water from surface water
(Cubic metres)

Volume of potable water from groundwater and/or GUDI (Grqundwater under direct influence)
(Cubic metres)

d. Membrane fillration

Includes the unit processes (any membrane system, i.e., (In other words) ultra, micro, nano, reverse
osmosis), at least one disinfection system.
Excludes the unit processes (all other fittration processes).
Volume of potable water from surface water
(Cubic metres)

Volume of potable water from groundwater and/or GUDIfGroyndwater under direct infly
(Cubic metres)

e. Membrane filtration with other fiftration

Includes the unit processes (any membrane system i. e., (Ini olher words) ultra, micro, nano, reverse osmosis
applied with any other filtration processes), at least one disinfection system.
Volume of potable water from surface water

(Cubic metres)

Volume of potable water from groundwater and/or GUDt(Grpundwater under direct^^
(Cubic metres)

f.Other filtration systems
Includes the unit processes (cartridge filter, bag filter, slow sand filtration used on their own or any

combination together, or in combination with granular media filtration; single, dual or triple media), at least one
disinfection system.
Excludes the unit processes (all membrane filtration systems).
Volume of potable water from surface water

(Cubic metres)

Volume of potable water from groundwater and/or GUDI (Groundwater under direct influence)
(Cubic metres)
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Disinfection without filtration

g. Disinfection only
Includes the unit processes (al least one disinfection system).
Excludes the unit processes (all other chemical addition and treatment processes).
Volume of potable water from surface water
(Cubic metres)

Volume of potable water from groundwater and/or GUDI(Groyndwater under direct in^
(Cubic metres)
f

460519
h. Disinfection with other chemical addition-treatment (unfillered systems)
Includes the unit processes (at least one disinfection system) with any other chemical addition-treatment or

non-filtration processes (e. g. (For example), greensand which is an ion-exchange process).
Excludes the unit processes (all membrane or non-membrane filtration processes).
Volume of potable water from surface water
(Cubic metres)

Volume of potable water from groundwater and/or GUDI (Groundwater under direct inflyence)
(Cubic metres)

No Disinfection
i.No treatment

Excludes the unit processes (all treatment processes and all disinfection systems).
Volume of potable water from surface water
(Cubic metres)

Volume of potable water from groundwater and/or GUDI (Groundwater under direct inflyence)
(Cubic metres)

j. No disinfection with other treatment
Includes the unit processes (any non-disinfection treatment processes).
Excludes the unit processes (all disinfection systems).
Volume of potable water from surface water
(Cubic metres)

Volume of potable water from groundwater and/or GUDI (Groyndwater ynder direct influence)
(Cubic metres)
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Total of potable water by type of source
Volume of potable water from surface water
(Cubic metres)

I0

!
J

Volume of potable water from groundwater and/or GUDI (Groundwater under direct influence)
(Cubic metres)

; 460519. 00 !
Grand total of potable water
Volume of potable water from groundwater and/or GUDI(Groyndwater under direct |n^
(Cubic metres)
460519. 00

Capital expenditures - water acquisition and treatment 2016 and 2017
17. For the 2016 and 2017 calendar year (January to December), what were the capital expenditures related
to the acquisition and treatment of raw source water for all water facilities and/or sources listed previously in
this questionnaire?
Include:

. money spent to add, expand or upgrade physical assets such as property, buildings, machinery and
processing equipment and infrastructure

. capitalized costs related to waste treatment processes i.e., (In other words) backwash and/or sludge
processing and residuals disposal related lo potable water production
. construction and engineering costs such as instaltation, retrofitting, contingencies, contractor, engineering and
legal and related administrative fees
* indirect costs related to capital expenditures such as housing, permitting, land, piloting and education.

Exclude costs associated wilh distribution.

Report all amounts in Canadian dollars.
2016 capital expenditures
346. 930

.

00

2017 capital expenditures

» i 30, 997

.

Operation and maintenance costs - water acquisition and treatment
18. For the 2017 calendar year (January to December), what were the operation and maintenance costs
related to the acquisition and treatment of raw source water for all water facilities and/or sources listed
previously in this questionnaire?
Include:

purchases of materials, chemicals and replacement parts
labour, internal and external staff including laboratory personnel
. energy costs

. waste disposal and residuals handling costs related to potable water production

91

00

analytical / sampling costs
any associated administration and service costs directly related to operation and maintenance such as
consultants and contractors

operation and maintenance costs related to waste treatment processes i..®..;...(.l. "...otherwords) backwash /
sludge processing and residuals disposal related to potable water production.

Exclude costs associated with distribution.

Report all amounts in Canadian dollars.
a. Materials

?;9-.!-.(^.9L.e.)<.amP.f.e.) chemicals and replacement parts
Operation and maintenance costs (CAN$ (Canadiandollars))
18,213

.

00

b. Labour

?;flb,. (f::(?, r. e.)<arP. Ple). internal and external staff
Operation and maintenance costs (CAN$ (Canadian dqllars))
58, 260

.

00 i

c. Energy

e. g., (For example) electricHy, natural gas, diesel, other
Operation and maintenance costs (CAN$ (Canadian dollars))

I $ i 35, 521

.

00

d. Other operation and maintenance costs

Specify other operations and maintenance costs
insurance

Operation and maintenance costs (CANS (Canadiandollars))
$ I 10,639

.

00

Total

Operation and maintenance costs (CAN$ (Canadian dollars))
I . j

i $ i 123,633

.

00

Contact person
1. Statistics Canada may need to contact the person who completed this questionnaire for further information.
Is Mark Tatchell the best person to contact?
(E) Yes

0 No
Who is the best person to contact about this questionnaire?

92

First name

Last name

Title

Email address

Example: user@example. gov. ca

Telephone number (including area code)
Example: 123-123-1234

Extension number (if applicable)

Fax number (including area code)
Example: 123-123-1234

Feedback
1. How long did it take to complete this questionnaire?
Include the time spent gathering the necessary information.
Hours

\A'

Minutes

i'O""i

2. We invite your comments about this questionnaire.
Enter your comments
!

~" ' . ---..

-.

.

-.....

--

I Please send us the report

Before submitting the questionnaire
To review your information

Before submitting the questionnaire, select the 'Start of questionnaire' link located at the top left to go back to the

Getting started' page. From there, you can press the Nextbutton located at the bottom ofthe pageto navigatethe
questionnaire.

To submit your questionnaire

Ifyou do not need to review your information, press the Next button to continue.

Please note that you will not be able to change any information you reported once you have submitted the
questionnaire.

93

You can print this questionnaire once you have completed and submitted it.

Submit
If you are ready to submit the questionnaire, press the Submit button.
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h\X

_s
SnciBty

Hello Mayor and Council,
The Tahsis Salmon Enhancement Society would tike to request

space in the Public works yard to place a moveable shed. We would like to
place the shed on the south side of the hatehery office. The shed wilt be
8'x10' making it less than 10 square meters and not requiring a building
permit. We would like to construct the stied on skids so that if extra access
is needed to the pump or power pole the shed can be moved. Currently we

have been storing equipment in the aeration room or the government dock.
While we would still need to store the boat and feeders at the dock, other

equipment like the BBQ and Quad could be stored in the new shed. Also
the shed would provide us the opportunity to move some water sensitive

equipment from the aeration room into a dryer environment. I have
attached the lot plan highlighting where we would like to place the shed,
along with pictures ofthe area in question. Please let us know if you require
any further information for this project.

IA-^/L^
Amanda Knibbs

Frank Coffins

TSES Secretary

TSES President
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Village ofTahsis
Our File No.

May 29, 2018

Honourable Lana Popham
Minister of Agriculture
Parliament Buildings
PO Box 9043, STN PROV GOVT
Victoria, BC

V8W9E2

Dear Minister Popham,

Re:

Moratorium on 0

n Net Salmon Farms

I am writing on behalfofTahsis Council to encourage the British Columbia government to implement a
moratorium on open net salmon farms on the BritishColumbia coast, andthe Nootka Sound region In
particular.

As you are likely aware, the First Nations Fisheries Council ("FNFC") executive hasexpressly opposed the
continuationofthe open netsalmonfarmsdueto the risksposedbypathogensanddiseasesintroduced
into the ocean environment. The escape last year of over 300,000 Atlantic salmon into the SalishSea

was a catastrophe which could occur elsewhere on the PacificCoast, negatively Impacting wild salmon
stockswhicharefundamentalto theAboriginal,commercialandsportfisheries.

TahsisCouncilandthe Mowachaht/MuchalahtCouncilofChiefshaveengagedina productivedialogue
onthis issue,most recentlyon May3"1whenwecollectively discussedthe implicationsoftheopen net
salmon farms within the traditional territory of the Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation.
We acknowledge that some coastal communities and First Nations gain economic benefits from the

salmonfarm industry. However, the environmentalconsequences,particularlytherisksposedto native
salmon stocks, cannot bejustified, even on economic grounds. A moratorium on future open net
licences is needed so government can pause to conduct a full review ofthe sector. We echo the FNFC's

callto transition the industryfromopen net oceansystems to land-basedclosedcontainmentsystems.
This region's natural amenities would well support land-based flshfarms. It isourviewthatshiftingthe
sector to land-based system would improve land values, our region's livability, and promote
reconciliation with First Nations.

Village ofTabsis
^77 South Maqwnna Drive

P.0. Box 219, Tiibsls, EC VOP 1X0
TBL: (250) 9S4-6344 FAX: (250) 934-6622
wwu!.villageqftahm. cows
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1

The open net salmon farm industry has mounted a letter writing campaign with local governments and

othersto opposeanychangesto the regulationofthesector. Wewritethisletterto theprovincial
government as evidence that there arecoastal communities whostrongly believe in protecting our
native salmon stocks through economically viable and evidence-based policy choices.

Sincerely,

Acting Mayor Randy Taylor
on behalfof Tahsis Council

ec:

Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation
PremierJohn Horgan
Claire Trevena, MLA, North Island
First Nations Fisheries Council

Marilyn Hutchinson, Director Regulatory Compliance, Srieg Seafood BC Ltd.
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2017 CARIP Climate Action/Carbon Neutral Progress Survey

v\t\

#140
COMPLETE
Collector:

Started:

Email Invitation 2 (Email)
Tuesday, May 29, 2018 2:40:30 PM

Last Modified:

Thursday, May 31, 2018 3:04:19 PM

Time Spent:
Email:

Over a day
D.Bodnar@VillageofTahsis.com

IP Address;

207. 102. 65. 128

Page 2: LOCALGOVERNMENTINFORMATION
Q1 Name of Local Government

Tahsis, Village
of

Q2 Name of member Regional District

Strathcona

Q3 Regional Growth Strategy (RGS) in your region

No

Q4 Population

0-4, 999

Q5 Submitted by:
Name

Deb Bodnar

Position

Director of Finance

Email Address

D.Bodnar@VillageofTahsis.com

Phone Number

250-934-6344

Page 3: BROAD PLANNINGACTIONS
Q6 2017 Community-Wide Broad Planning Actions
1.

Increased recycling programs emphasizing diversion
from landfill and encouraging composting

Q7 Additional 2017 Community-Wide Broad Planning

Respondent skipped this question

(Optional - separate each reported action with a "\")
Q8 Community-Wide Broad Planning - Actions Proposed for 2018
1.

Council Strategic Priority to increase recycling and
composting programs

1/11
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2017 CAMP Climate Action/Carbon Neutral Progress Survey

Q9 2017 Corporate Broad Planning Actions

Respondent skipped this question

Q10 Additional 2017 Corporate Broad

Respondent skipped this question

Planning ActionsfOptional - separate each reported
action with a "\")

Q11 Corporate Broad Planning - Actions Proposed for

Respondent skipped this question

2018

Q12Whatis(are) your current GHG reductiontarget(s)?
No specifictarget set

Q13Are you familiar with your community's community
energy and emissions inventory (e. g. CEEI or another

No

inventory)?

Q14What plans, policies or guidelines govern the

Official Community Plan

implementation ofclimate mitigation in yourcommunity?

(OCP)

Q15 Does your local government have a corporate GHG

No

reduction plan?

Page4: BUILDINGAND LIGHTINGACTIONS
Q16 2017 Community-Wide Building and Lighting

Respondent skipped this question

Actions

Q17Additional Community-Wide Building and Lighting
Actions (Optional - separate each reported action with a

Respondent skipped this question

T)
Q18 Community-Wide Building and Lighting - Actions

Respondent skipped this question

Proposed for 2018

Q19 2017 Corporate Building and Lighting Actions
1.

LED lighting installed on municipal docks and wharves

Q20 Additional 2017 Corporate Building and Lighting

Respondent skipped this question

Actions (Optional- separate each reported actionwith a
"\")

2/11
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2017 CAMP Climate Action/Carbon Neutral Progress Survey

Q21 Corporate Building and Lighting - Actions Proposed for 2018
Install LED lighting in Fire Hall, Recreation Centre

1.

including swimming pool and Public Works building

Q22 Is your local government aware of the BC Energy
Step Code?

No

Q23 Is your local government planning on implementing
the BC Energy Step Code?

No

Page 5: ENERGY GENERATION ACTIONS
Q24 2017 Community-Wide Energy Generation Actions

Respondent skipped this question

Q25 Additional 2017 Community-Wide Energy
Generation Actions (Optional - separate each reported
action with a "\")

Respondent skipped this question

026 Community-Wide Energy Generation - Actions
Proposed for 2018

Respondent skipped this question

0272017 Corporate Energy Generation Actions
1.

Repair of water main leaks resulted in significant
decrease in daily water well pumping

Q28 Additional 2017 Corporate Energy Generation

Respondent skipped this question

Actions (Optional - separate each reported action with a

"\")
Q29 Corporate Energy Generation - Actions Proposed for 2018
1.

Reconfiguration of South Sewage Treatment to improve
energy efficiency

Q30 Is your local government developing or
constructing...

None of the
above

Q31 Is your local government operating...

None of the
above

3/11
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2017 CARS' Climate Action/Carbon Neutral Progress Survey

Q32 Is your local government connected to a district
energy system that is operated by another energy

No

provider?

Q33Are you awareofthe Integrated Resource Recovery No
guidancepage on the BC ClimateActionToolkit?
No

Q34Areyou familiarwiththe 2017 "Listof Funding
Opportunitiesfor Clean EnergyProjects Led by First
Nations and Local Governments"?

Page6: GREENSPACE/NATURALRESOURCEPROTECTIONACTIONS
Q35 2017 Community-Wide Greenspace Actions
Completed environmental assessment ofTahsis-

1.

Zeballos trail

Q36 Does your local government have policies, plans or

Yes

programsto support local food production?
Q37Additional 2017 Community-Wide Greenspace

Respondent skipped this question

Actions (Optional - separate each reported action with a

T)
Q38Community-WideGreenspace- Actions Proposedfor 2018
^

Repair and rebuild park trails

Q39 2017 Corporate Greenspace Actions

Respondent skipped this question

Q40Additional 2017 Corporate Greenspace Actions

Respondent skipped this question

(Optional - separate each reported action with a "\")
Q41Corporate Greenspace- ActionsProposedfor 2018
Calculation of carbon offset by Village community forest

1.

lands

Yes

Q42 Does your local government have urban forest
policies, plans or programs?

Page 7: SOLIDWASTEACTIONS
4/11
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2017 CARIP Climate Action/Carbon Neutral Progress Survey
Q43 2017 Community-Wide Solid Waste Actions
1.

Adopted new Solid Waste Regulation bylaw No. 590
prohibiting recyclables from curbside pickup

Q44 Additional 2017 Community-Wide Solid Waste
Actions (Optional - separate each reported action with a

Respondent skipped this question

T)
Q45 Community-Wide Solid Waste - Actions Proposed for 2018
1.

Local restaurants collecting their food waste for local
farm and diverting from landfill.

Q46 2017 Corporate Solid Waste Actions

Respondent skipped this question

Q47 Additional 2017 Corporate Solid Waste Actions
(Optional - separate each reported action with a "\")

Respondent skipped this question

Q48 Corporate Solid Waste - Actions Proposed for 2018

Respondent skipped this question

Q49 Does your local government have construction and
demolition waste reduction policies, plans or programs?

Yes

Q50 Does your local government have organics
reduction/diversion policies, plans or programs?

No

Page 8: TRANSPORTATION ACTIONS
Q51 2017 Community-Wide Transportation Actions

Respondent skipped this question

Q52 Additional 2017 Community-Wide Transportation
Actions (Optional - separate each reported action with a

Respondent skipped this question

"\")
Q53 Community-Wide Transportation- Actions Proposed
for 2018

Respondent skipped this question

Q54 2017 Corporate Transportation Actions

Respondent skipped this question

5/11
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2017 CARtP Climate Action/Carbon Neutral Progress Survey

Q55Additional 2017 Corporate Transportation Actions

Respondent skipped this question

(Optional - separate each reported actionwith a "\")
Q56CorporateTransportation - Actions Proposedfor 2018
1.

Initiate planning for upgrade of specific municipal roads

Q57 Does your local government have policies, plans or

Other (please

programs to support:

specify):
No

No

Q58 Does your local government have a Transportation
Demand Management (TDM) strategy? (e. g. to reduce
single-vehicle occupancy trips, increase travel options,
provide incentives to encourage individuals to modify
travel behavior)

No

Q59 Does your local government integrate its
transportation and land use planning?

Page 9: WATER AND WASTEWATER
Q602017 Community-Wide Water and Wastewater

Respondent skipped this question

Actions

Q61 Additional 2017 Community-Wide Water and

Respondent skipped this question

Wastewater Actions (Optional - separate each reported
action with a "\")
Q62 Community-Wide Water and Wastewater - Actions

Respondent skipped this question

Proposed for 2018

Q632017 Corporate Water and Wastewater Actions
Completed water system leak detection study and

1.

commenced water main repairs

Completed sewer system condition assessment and re-

2.

configuration to improve energy efficiency

Q64Additional 2017 Corporate Water and Wastewater
Actions (Optional - separate each reported action with a

Respondent skipped this question

"\")

6/11
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2017 CARIP Climate Action/Carbon Neutral Progress Survey
Q65 Corporate Water and Wastewater - Actions Proposed for 2018
1.

Install water meters for data collection

2.

Complete water main repairs

3.

Complete south pumpstation repairs

Q66 Does your local government have water
conservation policies, plans or programs?

Yes

Page 10: CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION ACTIONS
Q67 Is your local government concerned about any of
the following impacts from a changing climate? (Please
check top three)

Warmerwinter temperatures reducing ,
snowpack
Changes to temperature and precipitation causing
seasonal drought

Sea level rise and storms causing flooding and/or
erosion

Q68 In the last year has your local government
addressed the impacts of a changing climate using any
of the following?

Emergency response
planning
Partnerships

Q69 Climate Change Adaptation Actions Taken in
2017Please elaborate on (as identified above or add
new) key actions and/or partnerships your local
government has engaged in to prepare for, and adapt to
changing climate. Add links to key documents and
information where appropriate.

Respondent skipped this question

Q70 Climate Change Adaptation - Actions Proposed for 2018
Sea level rise and flood mapping study

1.

Q71 For more information please contact:
Mark Tatchelf

7/11
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Q72The following are key resourcesthat may be helpful

Preparing for Climate Change: Implementation

to your local government in identifying climate impacts,
as well as, strategies, actions and funding to deal with
them. Are you familiar with any of these adaptation

Guide

National Disaster Mitigation Program ,

(NDMP)

resources?

Community Emergency Preparedness Fund

(CEPF)
Infrastructure Planning Grants ,

(MAH)
Federal Gas Tax
Fund

Q73Thefollowing are key resourcesthat may be helpfulto your local government in identifying climateimpacts, as
well as, strategies, actions andfunding to deal withthem. Forthose resources thatyou have used, please indicate
whether they were useful in advancing your work in climate change adaptation.
Indicators of Climate Change for British Columbia, 2016

Haven't Used

Plan2Adapt

Haven't Used

Climate Projections for Metro Vancouver

Haven't Used

Climate Projections for the Capital Region

Haven't Used

Climate Projections for the Cowichan Valley Regional District

Haven't Used

Provinces of BC's BC Adapts Video Series

Haven't Used

Preparing for Climate Change:An Implementation Guidefor

Useful

Local Governments

Haven't Used

The Public Infrastructure and Engineering Vulnerability
Committee's (PIEVC) protocol
Sea Level Rise Primer

Useful

BC Regional Adaptation Collaborative Webinars

Havent Used

www, ReToo!ing. ca

Haven't Used

Water Balance Model

Haven't Used

Water Conservation Calculator

Useful

National Disaster Mitigation Program (NDMP)

Useful

Community Emergency Preparedness Fund (CEPF)

Useful

Municipalities for Climate Innovation Program (MCIP)

Haven't Used

Climate Adaptation Partner Grants (FCM)

Useful

Infrastructure Planning Grants (MAH

Useful

Federal Gas Tax Fund

Useful

Page 11:OTHER CLIMATE ACTIONS

8/11
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2017 CARIPClimateAction/CarbonNeutralProgressSurvey
Q74 2017 Community-Wide Other Actions

Respondent skipped this question

Q75 2016 Corporate Other Actions

Respondent skipped this question

Q76 Are you familiar with the Community Lifecycle
Infrastructure Costing Tool (CLIC)?

No

Q77 Have you used the CLIC?

No

Page 12: INNOVATIONAND PEERLEARNING
Q78 Community - Wide Innovation

Respondent skipped this question

Q79 Corporate Innovation

Respondent skipped this question

Q80 For more information on actions described above

Respondent skipped this question

contact:

Q81 Mitigation Programs, Partnerships and Funding

Respondent skipped this question

Q82Adaptation Programs, Partnerships and Funding

Respondent skipped this question

Page 13: 2016 CARBON NEUTRALREPORTING
Q83 Did you measure your local government's corporate

No

GHG emissions in 20177

Q84 If your local government measured 2017 corporate
GHG emissions, please report the number of corporate
GHG emissions from services delivered directly by your
local government (in tonnes of carbon dioxide
equivalent) Please note that as a result of the BC
Recycling Regulation, local governments are no longer
required to account for greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions from vehicles, equipment and machinery
required for the collection, transportation and diversion of
packaging and printed paper, in their annual CARIP

Respondent skipped this question

reports.

9/11
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2017 CAMP Climate Action/Carbon Neutral Progress Survey
Respondent skipped this question

Q85Ifyourlocal government measured 2017 corporate
GHG emissions, please report the number of corporate
GHG emissions from contracted services (in tonnes of
carbon dioxide equivalent):

Q86Total A: Corporate GHG emissionsfor 2017 (Direct

Respondentskippedthis question

GHGs + Contracted GHGs)

Page 14: REPORTING REDUCTIONS AND OFFSETS
Respondent skipped this question

Q87Energy EfficientRetrofitsfin tonnes ofcarbon
dioxide equivalent (tC02e))

Respondent skipped this question

Q88Solar Thermalfin tonnes of carbon dioxide
equivalent (tC02e))

Q89HouseholdOrganicWasteComposting(in tonnes of

Respondentskippedthlssquestion

carbon dioxide equivalent (tC02e))
Q90 Low Emission Vehicles(in tonnes of carbon dioxide

Respondent skipped this question

equivalent (tC02e))
Respondent skipped this question

Q91 Avoided Forest Conversionfin tonnes of carbon

dioxide equivalent (tC02e))
Q92 Total B: Reductions from all Option 1 Projects for
2017

Respondent skipped this question

Q93Ifapplicable, please report the names and 2017

Respondent skipped this question

GHG emissions reductions (in tonnes of carbon dioxide

equivalent (tC02e)) being claimed from Option 2 GHG
Reduction Projects:
Q94 Total C: Reductions from all Option 2 Projects for
2017

Respondent skipped this question

Q95 If applicable, please report the name of offset

Respondent skipped this question

provider, type of project and the number of offsets
purchased (in tonnes ofcarbon dioxideequivalent
(tC02e)) from an offset providerfor the 2017 reporting
year. Note: Pleasedo not includefundsset asidein a
climate action reserve fund.

10/11
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Q96 Total D: Offsets purchased for 2017

Respondent skipped this question

Q97 TOTAL REDUCTIONS AND OFFSETS FOR 2017

Respondent skipped this question

(Total B+C+D)
Q98 Corporate GHG Emissions balance for 2017 =(A-

Respondent skipped this question

(B+C+D)=
Q99 If applicable, please record any emissions
reductions you will be carrying over for future years and
the source of the reductions, including the year they were
earned (e. g., Organics diversion, 2017 100 tC02e).

Respondent skipped this question

Q100 Balance of reductions eligible for carry over to the
next year (tC02e)(total of emissions reductions identified
above)

Respondent skipped this question

Q101 Does your local government set aside funds in a
climate reserve fund or something similar?

No

Page 15: RECOGNITION
Q102 Based on your local government's 2017 Climate
Action/Carbon Neutral Progress Survey, please check
the GCC Climate Action Recognition Program level that
best applies:

Level 1 - Demonstrating Progress on Charter
Commitment

Q103 Related to Level 3 recognition, if applicable, please
identify any new or ongoing corporate or communitywide GHG reduction projects (other than an Option 1 or
Option 2 project) undertaken by your local government
that reflects a significant investment of time and/or
financial resources and is intended to result in significant

Respondent skipped this question

GHG reductions.
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